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:•Around.:. 
MURRAY
The Christmas poundage War is
on And, were afraid we are on
the losing end.
Here we get this nice Christmas
• 
gift of cheese and things from the
Choesernan in Wisconsin.
This package of goodies includes
candy, cheeses, jellies and a box
of littJe choice bits called Petits
Pours.
These little gems are • combine-
nen of cake. candy. Meng and
Just pure unadulterated goodriess
_ and are almost impassible to May
• awat from once you eat one.
We put than in the refrigerator
last night, out of :Light while we
sat there looking at this vampire
picture on TV called the Kiss of
syn. That was a delay. Well, area-
way as we sat there watching
these vampires train& to recruit
new members, we kept thinking
of these Petits Fairs there in
• the refrigerator. Every now and
then we would go and slyly re-
move of these little jewels fran
the box and pop it into our
mouth In ecstasy. Each one of
then is calculated to contain a-
bout 1000 calories However eta
are good.
We were sorry to hear about the
death of Haslet Jenkins She used
• to wort up at Scott Drug.
We thought that President John-
son ea. p some pretty mod answers
to that tea of reporters interview-
ing hem Met night in that hair
king interview
•
fi
We think k is a wanderlkg thigg
to be able to have a famed re- T
card of outatanding public figures 
•
for histories rake.
Hippie Chaplain Is
Not Wanted By Army
COLUMBUS, Oa. 179 - Private
Ben L Osterberg rested in a hce-
ptbel bed today waiting to see if
he win get any treat help in his
fight to bring reychedelic religion
to hippiesob:tiers
Convinced that the Army has
thousands of khaki-clad hippies,
the 23-year-old Osterberg offered
tainself three weds ago as the
Army first peychedlic chaplain.
The Army didn't leap at the of-
fer so Osterberger rented a vacant
service station, in Pensacola, Fla.,
decked ft in gaudy paints and
1-81) pagers, and began healing
services. Sunday he and 21 fol-
lowers were arrested.
Osterberg, who calls himself the
"boohoo" cr "primate" of north-
west Florida in the "Neo-Amer-
ican Church," was charged with
trespassing. vagrancy, contributing
to the delinquersoy of minors and
violating Florida fire laws
Osterberg was released on bond
pending a hearing in Pensacola
Dec. 77.
He has asked the American Civil
Mettles Union to take his case,
but the ACLU has given no in-
dhation it would.
During bulk training. Osterberg
maid the Army contained enough
hipplee to warrant • hippie chap-
He said the Army Ida him prac-
tice his religion "to some extent."
but he feels he caged be more use-
ful as a ha-fledged reyebedlic
c.haplain.
He checked into Martn Army
Howeital Tuesday. apparently for
a cheeloup on a hernia openstion
he had in November lie cheok.ed
in bniy two hours before his con-
vatencent leave was to expire
Think how woridrehil k would be
to hare a filmed record of Patrick
Henry, tor inetatewe, when he made
his thunderous and ocerdrictrig
In favor Of separation from
England.
U thew nines would be made a-
vailable ncnv tor high school he/t-
ory stndenta and colkire hhitce7
students, the ultimate use could
be made of them What it does
for the high school history stu-
dent la to prove to him that hea-
dy te made of people and their
actions
It is fantastic the leingtha that
people will WO to to decorate for
Chriatinea
wWe were just sitting there en-
joying life lag Saturday after-
noon when the Wife says iets fix
• gar out of wire and put Chriat-
ergs lights on a and fix it up
on the side of the carport.
This sounded simple enough so in
an unguarded moment we agreed.
So we WO get the wire and go to
0 wort The. Is the point at which
our Christmas warn began to take
• beating
Did you ever try to fixa star?
Out of anything?
Well we did this in the. living
room fkeer with the five points
held clown by a chair kg or a
table leg or a book or anything
are which would keep this Max
from mourning the pcation of a
bsateful octopus
Tried to get all the points; the
game length. which takes some
doing We tined Elootoh tape where
the wire crowd to at least hold
It down tereeponoely.
Finally got the whole thing made,
* and wired it to 'the carport and
taped the lights an to it.
Now that was day's work and
we don't mean a four hour day
either.
- - ---
Our Christmas spirit began to
seep back a little at a time Rif We
camel back rei view our handileork.
Looked right petty.
• We have to find that one Madd-
ing light bulb however which mak-
antineed on Page Eight) ,
'A
p
ipaimasownwor
-,lopeppoinamm,pe.
Mrs. Karl
Frazee Dies
his Morning
Mrs Karl C Frame of 901 Main
Street pawed away trds morning
about eight o'clock Her htlablarld
pilialed away in May of 1966.
The Murray woman was a mem-
ber of the Flag Chudetim Mur-
at where Me was active In the
Oh:titian Women's Peltawahp and
the Service Circle Chase She was
well known and loved by her
many friends and relatives In her
church and wchal groups
Mrs. Frazee was the daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs Asher Grah-
am who were in the rnerotauttle
buninem In Murray tine has two
Meters-in-law. Mrs Henry Holton,
Sr. of Beriordleid Hells, Mid s.
and Mrs Wt Frazee of Utile
Rook. Ark: one nephew-M-1*w.
Henry When Jr. of 501 Poplar
Street. Murray; one niece-in-.Mw.
Mrs. Prances Johnson of Bloom-
field ile. Mich
arrangements are M-
ete but f Mende may call
at H. Churchill Funeral
Home. \
Pictured above is Mrs. Jack
Jones, the former Nancy Sykes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sykes of Murray, SA she models
one of the colorful and beguil-
ing ea rri ng• that she created
She ha • made many of the ear-
rings for her friends with the
thought that If they don't like
them for earrings, they can al-
ways one them on the Yule tree.
A dory that was publiebed In
the Daily News-thief of Winter
!Liven, Fla., appeared in the
Tuesday issue of the Ledger A
Timm. The above picture, along
with other, of earrings she
has made, appeared In the
Winter Haven newspaper.
The driver of this truck escaped without injury this morning
when his truck overturned as he skidded through the Twelfth and
Chestnut Intersection. lie was going south at the time and ended
up so the east side of Twelfth Street. Note the broken utility pale
Truck Turns
Over Early
This Morning
A truck overturned kits man-
in at 8- 16 as the driver applied
his lendoss. went Into a And then
lam riontroL
Itkeifth
and Chastise" at 
WilliamC. Illgesgm at MI Mien-
Ode, Teenemer wee ming south
an OR 641.
He said that he WV the red
!light 'at the Intersect:on and ap-
plied his brakes The truck @Licht-
ed on the gide pavement. went
through the intersection. veered to
the eset aide Of the street, struck
a MTh and creerturned. As the
truck turned over, it struck •
utility pole, meapptrig it eight or
ten feet above the ground.
Vaughn was not hurt and his
truck was damaged on each idde
Of the cab. Patrolmen H. E Wil-
son and Joe Pat Witherspoon, and
Alvin Farris inveetigated the se-
calent City Firemen were at the
wane also in the event fire brute
out
Amos McCarty, Jr.
Is Radar Operator
- -
AUGEIGURO. GERMANY (All-
TNC, -- Amos M. McCarty Jr.,
whale parents live at 220 If 13th
Street, Murray, Ky.. was prornoted
Dec 4 to Army specialist five in
Germany, where he is awrigned as
a radar operator in Hemiquaatens
Company, 1st Battalion or the
24th Infantry Division's 34th In-
fantry near Augsburg.
Two Named Members
Of Graduate Cabinet
Two students from Murray have
been named member; of the Grad-
thee Gabbed at Murray State
Universety.
They are Linda 9tookton, Uni-
versity !Ration and Jim Vernon,
1680 Miller Avenue.
The Graduate Cabinet funct-
ions as • link between the grad-
uate gaidents and graduate ad-
ministration. The cabinet attempts
to improve relations, solve pro-
blems, and disseminate news for
the graduate students.
Mee. Stockton, chosen secretary
of the cabinet. Is majoring in
elementary educ-ation and minor-
ing in business.
Vernon. a busdnees major, La a
member of Tau Keppa Epsilon
dead fraternity.
SORORITY PLEDGE
Phyllis &eyes. 210 Woodlawn
Street, Murray, is one of ten. new
piedees of Kappa Delta social nor-
or:ty at Murray State Univereity,
Mies Sykes, a sophomore, is maj-
oring in Alimentary eche:dam and
minoring in history.
at the left and the street light which bends almost down to the
had Firemen were on hand in the event that fire broke out at
the scene.
Phillip Homra On
Leave For Month
Chief Petty Officer Philip A.
Hamra is spending • month's lege
with his wife, Mrs. 110111M, and
their was, Skip, 1303 Peggy Ann
I
Drive. Murray,
Hamra has been stationed in
Vietnam and will return to &Ligon
following his leave with his faminei
Collision Occurs At
Main And Seventh
A two oar collision occurred
Tuesday at 9:4123 a.m. at the inter-
section of Main and Seventh
Streets. according to the report
flied by Patrolmen H. E. Wilson
and Joe Pat Witherapoon of the
Murray Polk* Department. No
injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1963 four
door driven by 011ie James Puc-
kett of Minefield Star Route and
a 1965 Ford two door driven by
Patricia C Ford of 411 College
Court, Murray.
Polioe said the Pudrett car was
teavehar east on Main Street and
the Ford car was going south on
7th Street *when the collision oc-
curred.
Darnssre to the Puctriu car was
on the left frant fender and to
the Ford oar on the right front
fender
Three Are Officers
Of Pi Kappa Alpha
'Three student, from Murray
have been elected officers of PI
Kappa Alpha aerial fraternity at
Murray State University
They are David Pitts, 706 Mea-
dow Lane; Ron Winton, 806 Ma-
nerve Mace; and Steve Douglas,
21'7 Woodlawn '
Fitte. elected math chairman, is
majoring in mathematics and
physics Hinman an architecture
major. was elected social chair-
man Dowries who will be the
new reoeding aerretary, is a pre-
law major.
All three boys are sophomores.
NEW PLANT
A new Tupperware plant is to be
constructed at Hats. Terme:vet.
The new plant will mitten 340.000
square fed and will be located on
91 acres. It will be a two gory
construction arid will house forty
Injection molding machines The
plant will cost about five million
dollars.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Intermitional
The first actor to portray The
Lone Ranger on the former radio
serial Wa/4 a man remembered by
his colleague.e now only as a Mr.
Deeds.
ii
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
- Mrs. Rosa Belcher
BULLETIN Dies In Paducah
CANBERRA, Australia Thurs-
day I - President Johnson
landed in the Australian capital
at 4.34 a.m. :34 P.m. EST
Wednesday.
lies vy security precautions
were taken in the Australian
capital In preparation for J hon-
swes arrival and extra troops
were called In to help patrol the
read trews She airport
Math Were Johnson's sebe-
lialpel ailisiericaa
dam at raisirn airport erect-
ed a speaker's stand and in-
stalled sound equipment.
His aircraft touched down at
the Royal Australian Air Force
blue. Fairbalrn. at 4:34 a.m.
Thursday 1:34 p.m. EST Wed-
nesday.
Club Votes For
Purchase Of Land;
To Expand Facilities
me Calloway County Country
Club. in a meetthe on Monday
night, voted overwhdminsrly on
DISCS to, expand the facilities of
the club to provide for added
membervthips as the city grows.
Members voted to purchase 62
acres of land to the east of the
club, owned by T 'Waldrop and
Henry Hoiden The purchase was
made her approximately $120,000.
This area we make posaible an
additional nine holes for golf.
Sane potation of this land may be
divided into tote to help finance
the purchane of the total acreage.
Plane also call for expulsion of
the ittliti house, swimming pool and
other facilities of the club.
Funeral For Harris
Wisehart Is Thursday
The funeral for Harris Wide.
hart, Calloway county grocery
More owner, will be held Thurs-
day at two p m tet the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
H'orne Burial will be in the Lib-
erty Cemetery
Wisehiart. age 59, died midden-
ty at his home on Murray Route
Five on Tuegiser morning.
Survivors are hie wee, Mrs. Zel-
l& Wierhe.rt; three daughters. Mes-
dames Ruby Preston. Jean Bentz,
and Patricia Zaduerittle two sis-
ters, Mrs. Maggie Winning and
Mrs. Virginia Taylor: two bro-
thel'. Hasten and Clay Winehas't;
ten rantbohiklren.
In charge of arrangements is
the Max Hs Chunchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Murray Sub-District
To Meet Thursday
The Murmy Sub-District will
meet Thuradao. December 21, at
South Pleasant Grove Methodiet
Churoh at 7:00 pan. The Christ-
mas pregram will be given by the
MVO' and Rev. Stephen Mama.
Everyone is extended an invita-
tion to attend.
Mrs. Rosa N Belcher, 81, of
leg Broad Street Paducah, dire.
at 106 ain. Tuesday at Parkway
Nursing Home following several
months Of illness. She was the
widow of George E. Belcher, who
died in 1.
Mrs. Maher was a native cf
Calloway Cleigney and has lived
in Pathinalt since 1921. She was
• member it the Dexter Church of
She in werOved by two sons,
James T. Botcher and Samuel
'Frank Beecher, both of Paducah:
one daughter, Mrs_ David Gibbs
Of Kele Route Four: a eater, Mrs.
J J. Andrus of Murray: one bro-
ther. Jesse Mathis of Detroit
Mich.; seven grandchildren, and
four rreat-trandohildren.
Funeral services will be held at
1030 Rm. Thuraday at Roth Fun-
end Chapel. Paducah. with Rev.
Jerry Jeffords officiating. Burial
will be in the Stewart Cemetery
Caleoway Courity.
Letter To The Editor
To the Miter
The Murray Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Fir:
We, the members of the Murray
Civitan Club would like to take
the opporturety to publicly thank
you and your gaff for the many
favora extended to us ttds past
year.
As you know, the Civitan Club
promotes good citizenship and
goxl citizens by various activities
such as aid to the under-privileg-
ed, the handicapped, and to Nox-
ious civic projects.
The proceeth from our Pancake
Day. the male of hcrnernade ice
crearn at the County Fair and
fru e cakes at Ch rot mas, make
these projects poteible
The excellent news releases and
pictures during the year were
promptly publigied and given val-
meek front page' position We
fed that this courtesy had a
great deal to do with the egress
of our projects, and we deeply
appreciate you for it.
Also, we wish to take this means
to thank all the buntnms firms
that awaited us in 2c2 many ways.
Tbo. the people of Murray and
Galloway have incliviat ally and
odlectively accepted and support-
ed our projects mot graciously;
and we the Ciritaria are most
grateful.
You of the Murray community
have made all our success pos-
sible .„
Thank you so very much, and a
Merry Christmas to An!
The Murray Civiten Club
Elmer finnan President
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Kiwants Club will
meet on Thunday at 630 at the
Murray Woman's Club clubhouse
on Vine Street.
Twenty-Two Fined In
Court Of Judge Dunn
Twenty-two persons were charg-
ed and fined in the City Court
of City Judge William H. ;Jake)
Dunn this week. Records glow the
fonowang occurred.
R. L. Beadles, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
T. L. Ford, charged with pos-
session of alcohol beverages, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $450 costs.
J. W. Outland, charged with
unnecee.sary noise, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50
costs.
Lennie Tucker, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $16.00 plus $4.50
costs.
Hal Wilkinson, charged with
breech of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $2600 phis $4.50 costa
subject given 10 days in jail su-
spended under condition he not
come back to this mutt (or per-
iod of one year.
L. D. Workman, charged with
speeding. amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 plus $450 costs.
D. L King, charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated. amended to
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10000 plus $4.50
cc6tBa. L. Anderson. charged with
disregarding stop den, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 coats
suspended,
J. K. Detrilles, ,charged with
diaregarding Moe sign entered
plea of snaky, fined $1000 costs
suspended.
W. T. Futreel. charged with
speeding, amended to breech of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $450 mats
J E. Garland. charged witti
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
B. Kezuvely, charged with
delving while irteximitd1 Amend-
ed to reckless driving, tined $10000
plus $4.50 coats
L. 0. Smith, chatted with dis-
regarding step sign. entered plea
of guilty. fined $10.00 cods su-
sPJI.le Knight, charged with
drinking beer in public. entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 pius
"E.MB"t. Young. , charged with drink-
ing beer in public. entereid plea
Of guilty. fined $10.00 plus $4.53
coda.
J. D. Wheatley, charged with
driving while intoxicated and
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10000 plus $4.50
costa, fined 62500 plus $4.50 costs
for a total of $134.00.
BrwedingfinEckwar$d10 00enlateaZir. 
plea Of
Lonnie Tucker. charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1600 pats $4.50
"tali: G. Pattermon, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
K. 11, Milligan, charged with
driving while Intoxicated, amend-
ed to recktees driving, entered
plea Of guilty, hoed $100.00 plus
$4.60 costa.
J. D. Singkton. charged with
failing to yield right of way, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
mks suspended.
F. R. Ryan, Jr.. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea Of guilty, fin-
ed $1500 plus $4.50 mists.
WEATHER REPORT
Wed Kentucky - Cloudy to
partly cloudy and warm today
and Thursday With widely scatter-
ed showers and thundershowers
this aftromon and tonight, be-
emung more numerous Thursday.
High today 66-74, low tonight near
60, high Thur.:day 68-74. Probabil-
ity of rain fibula 30 per cent this
afternoon and knight1,tica, and 50 per
cent Thursday. )for Friday,
mostly cloudy turning cooler with
thenvers ending.
Kentucky lake: 7 a.m. 354, dawn
04: below dam 318.2, up 2.6; 18
gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 364, down
03: below dam 322, up 01
SunrIse 7:06; greet 4:43.
Moon rises 8:12 p.m.
Vote On
Apartments
In January
The Murray Planning Commls-
stun met last night in regular ses-
sion with the principal topic of
discussion the propesecl apart-
ment building construction on Sy-
camore Street Extended.
The commission voted not, Is
come to a decision on the Quest.
Ion until the January meeting.
The proposed construction had
aroused great proted in the Syca-
more Street area with approid-
matety 300 persons signing a peti-
tion urging that the eonstruction
not be allowed.
The proposal is to conatruct
twenty two-story apartment build-
ings on Sycamore Street Extended.
This is parallel to Sunset Boule-
vard and extends west from South
Sixteenth.
The comtruction WOuld be on
the north side of Sycamore
Street,
ntly and readents from'
A public hearing was helkitiE
oe •
Boulevard, South Beneath,
more Street and adjoining area
attended this meeting in shoot*
mad protest at the pmpared ams.
struction.
The residents indicated that In
their opinion the construction
would lower property values, would
present an increased traffic haz-
ard. danger to children and would
otherwise be undeinrable in that
&SOIL
Inca sponnors of the project are
Don Tucker, Don Hunter and Bob-
by Organ.
Dr 'Thomas Hogericarnp. Cheer-
man of the Planning Commingles
said this learning that a titerempli
Itemisation Of the situation wad
helki gist right with the pregame
Of the city In mind as web se
how the construction would easel
the knurl area
After some discussion It was dee
clued to hold a YOte on the pro
pad at the January meeting
Avery Madrey Of
Hazel Route Two
Dies On Tuesday
Avery Mackey of Hazel Route
Two, retired farmer. succumbed
Tuesday at 10 30 p.m. at his home.
Hu death was due to complicat-
ions; follening an extended illness.
He was 77 pearl, at age.
Mr. Madero and his wife, the
former Myrtle Langston. celebrat-
ed their 56th wedding anniversary
on October 15 of this year. He
was a member of the Green Plains
Church of Chriet.
Survivors are his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Johnny B. Ftorich
of Murray Route Four: COW ahn.
Ernest Mackey of Murray Route
One, and another aon, J. C Med-
ley, died January 4.. 1960; one
sister. Mrs. Thome K Petty of
DeLeon. Mich
Also surviving are ate grand-
ohdidren. Miss Kathleen Madrey,
Don Roach, Max Madrey. Mrs.
Don Palmer. Miss Myrna Madrey.
aral Johnny Madrey, three great
grandchildren. tee Palmer, Deanna
Mackey. and Cathy abuirey.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at one pen, at the
chapel of the Max K Churchill
Funeral Horne Duda] will be in
the Green Plains cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max H.
Chturhall Funeral Home.
Eleven Persons Are
Cited By Police
Eleven persons were eked by
the Murray Police Department
from eight am. 'Medley to eight
am this morning, according in
department records.
Citations were netted to two for
speeding, two for disregarding a
stop sign, one for disregarding
stop sign and TIO Cii V auto stkk-
er, three for not having city auto
sticker. one for no operator's lic-
ense and no city alit.') sticker, one
for running a red light at 12th
and Chestnut. and one, a juvenile,
for no operator's license and neck-
lees driving.
er •
7
slam 4101.1111111* vinmen
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guotes From The News
iri-FM.s.17.111 M-rr =AIL
WASHINGTON — President Jokinsiin, acknowledging tie
had lost some support among the peop/e since his lendslide
victory in 1064:
trunk Were is some uncertainty in the country. I think
*ere is some division in the country. I don't think that the
Opposition is in the majority and I don't think they win be on
election day. But I don't discount it and I don't ignore it."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, saying threats of
desnoustrataina and physical harm will not cause him to
Restrict his travel plans darting next year's election campaign:
-, -I think there has been a very subtie effort made by a
SIM politicians to suggest that it would be difficult for the
President to travel, it would be very dangerous. Probably the
wish vista father to the thought."
POINT PLEASANT, W.Va. — Larry Huff, a diver from
New Orleans, commenung on his work on the Ohio River re-
covering bodies from uncier the collapsed Sliver Bridge.
"This is the worst job I've ever seen. Its a joo I don't
even want and most of the other fellows feel the same way."
ATLANTA -- De Stephen Schoenbatun of the National
Communicable Meese Center, commenting on a predicted
outortak of flu:
-This prediction is coming true. Through the coming -year Wave" Inbar Day and the Ware NU. and Mrs Bobby Halm
Weeks there Will be More outbreaks reported from more of the This year mere are encamp a Nowa pendergma „we mx lux! (AI •••11 11 \\HEINme Lena states."
1/g4
St
The Almanac
by United Pram bidarsatlanal
Today is Wednesday. D. 20, the
3641n day eg igif lath 11 ki 101-
The moon is betwegi its full
ptiase Did last quarter
The manung stars are Venue
and Jupiter.
The eming stars are Mars and
Saturn. .
OD Ibis day i&
In UR& Ile dosisisen =nem-
:neat allikaMp over trum
Frame the hod bought in the
lasurrans Purchase.
In 1464, Oen Kaltman Sherman
comps:tad his -moat to the sea"
and armed in Savannah, Oa_
in 1.622. the 14 Rupsan repub-
/us combaned to Non the Union
el Use filowret Socialist Repubbes.
In ISM, US. rarefaction sere
kilied often an AM Pam (Lobe-
twiner WM crashed at Moms
Lake. Wasik
A thought for the day — Arms-
Man Wet Wan whom= said.
-once tun, enataval, no nation.
state, aty of Uus earth. ever
afterward restanes as liberty."
Decorating
GOLD WATER
NEWS
—4.4114.
By Mrs. OAP= Saadi
December 15, 1161
Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bari Lamb were Mrs. Lon Win-
chester, Jr , and daugiaMr. Charles
Lamb and daughter. Kathy. and
Mau Larry usher and cangser.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Per were
Priday evening guests of aline.
Mrs.. Laintn Dixon Wag Ildiew
day guest-
Mrs Alan Sanders and Mrs
Gene Coudman were Sunday af-
ternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pasha.
MA. ihmrson. Mrs. Run
Retbilla nal Mrs. low Ocrnaeil
were recant gongs of Mr. and
Mrs. Cart Cbristosbarey. Mrs. Hen-
ry Black and lees AM Pisa
spent Wednesday =gist VIM Mmes.
Mr and Mrs. Cart Cliglitimber-
ry and Mr. and Ms. Joik litslhook
were Friday Dslomblr
• canner guests of Miss Weep
Pony
anci sirs Truman Mauer• 
SEA ISLAND - No. 2 Cans
IMMO' SUPPORT
PARLS tit — Prench Baron
John Barclay launched a "free
Scotland" organisation In Frame
Mcnclay with • thicluation that
Scone& asthma& hopes * with
President Charles de Gaulle.
ATTENDS SERVICES
SEOUL 4,71 — President Parr
Chung Her of South Korea will
go to Australia for scrams in
memory of Prime Minister Harold
Hok, offloads said today
SUCCESSOR NAMED
LONDON 4111 — Charles Peter
nape, 44 of lb. British mlasiott
io the united Natiota, will m-
eted Sir Nieholis Cheatham at
ambassador to Mexico Mr Nichol-
as is retking.
—a.
ANN
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
MIS-FORTUNE
WHITSTABLE, England
Fatale teller Madame
told pollee Monday a tluof
her crystal bail from her con-
sulting roam over the weekend.
Wishes All Of Their
Customers & Friends
A Merry Christmas
Trees ths'
%ocation &ma"' aula a al ara Mrs. SaucePlaya Psuesapias.
Asada, dinner guest& of
By GAY PALLET and Mrs.- Berman Darnell were HI NT*S - No. 21 ("an
UPI Weasea's Edam Me. and Mrs. Moron Blantenstd) •
decorated 560 Chrialoass trees hat Loans and son. Evening guests S
NEW YORK CR — Ed Greene and ion. Mark. and Mrs. Johnny
ineapple 25c
2 for 49c
!wed Peaches 29c
A Bible Thought For Today
Be not deter% ed Ged is not marked. for a- hat Merier &
man saweth, that shall he Ma reap. —Galatians 6:7.
We cannot trade on the forgiveness of God: there is a
moral law In the universe to which we are accountable.
Ten Years Ago Today
first of Decants* leUriday gunits of Mr and Mrs.
Minn to bop Mils Lamm dummir
mopping NINO in a now pods-
Mat
When a is not the boy acts-
son, Greene num Chastnots or-
nament boutique azel art gallery
at Mantoo. N C ore- of the Chase
Banks off the &Wine coast.
Rasta now though. he's OM-
ping about the omintry
Mg trees for department and spe-
ciality store sadism sidang the
garianth. orrianisMIL
Metres and other trappings of he
season. Ilse idea is to set notLitigiala • Walla 111.11
only the mood for the demplaya.
Mr and Mrs. ;Aryan Murdock of lrynn Grove died yeater- 1"11 cust°1.6111 1141" sea
day shortly- after noon in an automobile-truck colln in be ame ac'd 1•116-
la Roaadebaor Way!mkt of the Calloway County Mcinument Works on West Maill Gann la a asisaikant for theStreet. 
Paper illemity Mbonfacturmit Co..Other deaths reported were Mrs. Neil Armstrong Brandon, now yam maws primarily of
Arnett Ray Story, and J Smith.
SP/3 Rodney S. Erwin, grandson of Mrs. Mary Butterworth
of Mturay, has been reassigned to the new Security Head-
quarters In
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Dunn, Jr. of 202 South 9th Street
are the parents of a son born it the Murray HospitaL
Twenty Years Ago Today
.“ ILLig al
The home of Mr and Mrs Marin M. Baker at 201 South
12221 Street was ravaged by fire at nine p.m. December 11,
while the family was away The family dog suffocated from
the smoke before anyone arrived at the scene
MLsus Betty Yancey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs A F. Yancey,
was crowned Queen of Murray Training School Athletic
Events. She la a senior, and was crowned by last year's queen.
Miss Sue Hughes.
Murray State football squad members from Murray get-
ting letters this year were Bill Furgerson, Billy Joe Saunders,
and Tom Covington.
Miss Ann Woods of the University of Kentucky Is spending
the Christmas holidays with her parents, Dr. and Mrs Ralph
Woods.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Weateo evoth,
•
ektiStyntO ftelk
Were sending our warmest wishes to
you and your family for very, merry Christmas!
Thank you for your patronage.
Roberts Oil Company
• asel gariongla The oampany
oilers Greenst Wants km to lis
store
all!an ipla Into hts trimm
consultant job in a modem way.
Be was been in New Rornelle.
N. Y. where his Mend" rims an
art gallery and picture framing
biairma.
After a Meg in the Navy an
World War n, he enrolled at the
University of Calitcrnia at Berke-
ivy lo Rudy meebaine Then MO
overman he wess a automatise
of the San Pranclece Heart The
shady of znedleme eea
of dancing berm
became a Moue -Goan -.once: no-
ing indiastrial Meese sod platME
summer stack
One scung lob led him to the
Outer Banks In Mk to perform
is -The Lost °Many." the first. of
outdcor historical dramas.
As flizpsert's Wire
itai tell In love with lb.
Aid Greene SLAr he Ll
grown up la ills watery Witmer
he thaigad Manteo mid mal•wt
011ie !imams* both esuloasl and
are visiting their daughter mid
and sons.
him*. Mr. .and Yrs. James Moretti p •
Mr and Mrs. Cody TIMM wilo
recent guests of her parents, Mg
seal /Irk C E. Ralik. OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY• Mrs. Loam Pend/Tram was a
Mrs Kenneth Beentall and chil-
dren.
Marry Christmas and • Bann," 
New Year to all readers a.nd staff
ARKCO - No. 103 Cancif the Ledger & Times
ranges 2. cans 49c
Pt RCRASE PLAN!STED
WILDE' FLNE238, South A! rice rn.
—Pieter W lice.ba the South' AI
titan detente tn.:mster, mud M.
anssissieass have been Ira,
tie purdaming arms "elliewn.
to view of Britain's renewed d,
Mon to ben ntapana Saks
the White summacist
orient 13otha did not la !where
-Me purchases would be mole
GOLDWATICR 00111:31ENTS
SALISBURY. Rhodesia fri
awn Goldwater. the former Re-
publican proselytised ea
presentty touring Africa sal„
day he thought Rhodesia towel
survive international suctions Im-
posed by the United Nations be-
cause of Rhodesian rarin Torr.-les
1101611116%111100. KARI
ri123131r:
.:orl'irlynos Showing
1 0 Dmoy
Green Beans 10c 
GREEN GIANT WHOLE KERNEI. Ihtni•rs
Corn White 2 for 49c 
GIANT - No. 303 ('an
Peas sod Onions 29c 
SWANSON
Chicken Broth 19c 
N
Sour Cream 39c
MA RASCH IN o - 10-or
Cherries 39c
.1! KRAFT - Quart
IMayonnaise 59c
(I
MUKA WAWA! !II:rSt.Pletiq
lit Give -Beebe liappi- 11
siess" this Christmas!
/
41 There's no better gift II
for the moviegoer —
imuruusi. ,ars., Then $5.02 at both Capri and
corapany seked him to Mk* on a
season amignisent and OMNI VW
In another bunineek
"Don't deem= • tree in one
burst of entbashm " Greene W-
anes.
The order of decoration
low_fsric them the garlands
to Map.' the patterns you want.
the icicles. not thrown at the tree
but hung • few at a tame."
TRAM S PORT A Ti ON MLA E
ACCRA, °bane els - Drive:7
cat tainnidn. buses arid truck fleets
went on strike Wednesday virtu-
MIT Paratraing traiiwportation anft
1 Drive-In bokefice.i. ta1
Acres arid Ka twin city of Tema
Tie workers were prommang she
they laid were high insurance
premiums by state-owned cum-
panics Some commuters walked
as math ss MS miles to work_
SLOTS IN PARLIAMENT
LoWDOW WI — A manulactur-
er inatatled hulks of dot mach-
ines in Is House of Omanorts
Thursday is acquaurt partvaerst
with "dm antracacies of riming
and senapetnent machows." The
feryn said it was Wang to stow.
palls:Tient It Is toollah to uh -
trot foreign "one-sem bandits
when we Can make them OW-
/what." Omerating is legal In Sa-
m& gA. NC Nakao 1..=.0•=•----c-=--,z•=
QI ART
Boiled Custard 65c 
PEPPERIDGE FARM STUFFINI1 MIX
111,101  pkg.lie
( ORN nu) ‘n   pkg.3 it
PRODUCE
LARGE NAVAL
"wilmes""Iii ORANGES
* Today thru Sat. *;
I BANANASIS TOO MUCH
111111111111ANCHI
Such close friends
ADOBE -
Such beautiful
•,,ormes ,
4
'OPERATION
KID
BROTHS1
manor 
lhC
am>
(Bag _ 45e) — — — each 10c
LARGE DE1.1(10114
APPLES (4-I.b. Bag 31e) — — — — lb. 21
[SWEET POTATOES - lb 
! 'COCONUTS 13" - 25"
121'
Christmas Hams
Field's Fully Cooked Hams
Whole _ _ 59' lb. — Shank End _ _ 49' lb.
Butt End _ _ _ _ 59c lb.
10-12 Lb. Emge Hams
Whole 65' lb. Shank 59' lb.
Butt End _ _ 63' lb.
14-16 Lb. Emge Hams
Whole _ _ 55' lb. — Shank End _ _ 49' lb.
Butt End  53' lb.
EMGE E-7 CAR% I.
Boneless ilam
SWANSDOWN ('ARE
Mix 3 boxes 87c
ROYAL
Gelatin 3 boxes 25c
Ni.$111S(O HEESE SPIRE ‘1)
Snack Mate 59c
BUNNY or COLONIAL BROWN 'N SERVE
Rolls
IITEX - 3 Pounds
25c
Shortening 49c
1 Pecans .Walnuts, Mixed Nuts
Christmas Candies Bag .nd Boxesu e
w_ 4 Christmas Plates Cups Napkins Place Mats
Closed Christmas Day
p
•••••—
-•
•
J..
1.
••••••
*NM
5c
9c
•
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41; FIELD'S SMOKED, TENDERIZED *
•
111.4i
10th and Chestnut Streets
— OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
HAMS
Shank Half Whole - 14-17 lb. avg.
452 492
FIELD'S CHESTNUT
BACON
FRESH
lb. 49e HENS
We at Jim Adams IGA take this opportunity to wish you a Very Merry Christmas and
we Thank You for your past year's Patronage.
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
=GS 740.53-116M Ma 7Z31:51 MS IN SA 1Z S:SS 1tZa %WS /89.i /15174 I AR: =SI =SS )t0 MSS. 3155 3Z:Fi 1:31 RYA DM wow =vs sza =ma wows maw 2,0 as ta „„. w. 3,,,s
* 8-14 B. GRADE 'A'
TURKEYS
lb. 39c
FRESH LEAN MEATY 
39 I Pork Steak lb.
‘ne
I G A
FRUIT
Cocktail
No. 303 Can
i4( 4 for, $1„(
•
X
A
**.
74.
:A
ista
I * MAXWELL HOUSE *
COFFEE
1 1 -Lb. Can
652,
I G A
FRUIT .
DRINK
Orange, Grape, Oirange-Pineapple
46-0z.
Cans
* FRESH BOSTON BUTT *
I Pork Roast I
0.
392
BABY
FOOD
Jar
9c
PHILADELPHIA CREAM -1q,. plcg.
V
I Cheese
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
1 in ' IVE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS q; 0
Iw TO BAKE
29c1Christmas Hams' HENS
BUNNY
BROWN N SERVE I * KENTUCKY BEAUTY *
ROLLS I GreenBeansi949cPkgs.of 12
• ;41 FRESH
)11
Coconuts• 
Ripe
BANANAS
BABY
Walnuts
219ea IC g 1 1 I, Pkiz48c
No. 303
Cans
ROCK CORNISH -20 ounces
a!
7 7
I G A
Potato Chips
COOL
WHIP
Twin Bag39c
Pint
29c
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY PECANS
CLOSED SUNDAY
We Sell Travelers Express Money Orders
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
II Thin Shell, 1-1h. pkg.
59c
Red or Yellow Florida
APPLES I ORANGES
lb.
4-LB. BAG 5-LB. BAG
I FLQRIDA - 20-Lb. Bag
Il P,
;Oranges
TI
Pascal
CELERY
ST A!. K
C
et.
AIM INA MA )0011701g.,0. MA ?WA IltA Of.M. P.,fi WNW% A* WM* AIM Wist Pgill Millf ?WA WP. Pt Silt MCO! 11 0 IWPI ?it 110!)01.31Maimimmixamtim, Kez "
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PA GE TPUR
Mrs. Ela Burkeen
Hostess For Meet
01 Palestine WSCS
The l,Wessian'a Ombra- or Chrar-
fan MAW* of the Pales:mz Me-
Ltaxi:rit Chiron met for a regular
Cute -tit; • -hi a Christmas program
on Wednesday. Dm.on.ser IS in
the be of Mr a Bu.-keen
Wall a poCuot luncheon at noon
Mr. H, Brook, prea...ant,
caLad the meetuu to order at ten
o'clock with Aka Ea Burteen
mang the rm. reading the min-
11/01 and going • treasnor's re-
pot.
Toe tit,' of the :coon was
'ibe Japanese Youth ard -rot
Ch-rch In A C71iongsig Warier
Mrs Carrie Pooled gine the de-
rot-oh rt.= hi the aeond chapter
of Luke and a reading. -Christ-
---Cissoossoi omega ana a reatuoit.
.614har.uea. ilyvv6...eilscasan.h..,,. iiiima4roolliapscesset. 1
adab,401 ettal a 291•1".40:14.41 Pialsithi
ot t !Cc taaldita.
Aso bp rue Wausena. ,
loodazt".
Pt-
tilt. her". .Jiggrdr,,, Am (Maas h.
AO= =it suraue eloaram„
loseeseng us Co-.-,,ov' . alLot lia-
.1kno a keardt -loam Cd a
Mae Doodah. -Pour Mraligeran
C...mste , has. al.•• lauacen. -pa
set .......-rt4. -•11..: sit•S•e-; sem Hee.
and • %aro. to areasure'; Arc
Leacrie Sail &teal. .1:11a1- CU/WO
1. or Catrianoea Letudists", Mrs.
1,,-. pilaus sere Carrie us- 1
a oe sseetel occalosi to sena then
ins, msg tar nth. hash Lis ace i
Par...... .iNse. oh000n. Bea.r.cel
Put.e... Rev. dam Penny. eau the
bOimea... A.& Beenseea.
*SUM the blalansa nal preps=
was unwed, hes eau* dita-
sutras me grasp for a eleaellin
the ov mg rude te IOW*
am grouit see.sierrated MU
ihrun.
Phooe
r N Litreoig• • TIMIS IlltiRgl,AE, KENTUCKY
Miss ilomoto Guest
S'Peaker At Party
.-It Billington Home
The Christmas part) was head
by the Murray High School chap-
ter at the Future Homemakera of
ciiiiiP - America at the lovely home of
' Miss Lancia 'Langton cm Thurs-
day, December 14, from four to
hve-thirty o'clock In the after-
noon. Mrs. Owen Billington as-
sisted her daughter in entertain-
ing
1 Mas Jan Cooper welcomed the
1 socm-mht members to the lovely
1 dooe,...ited home, and thanked the
13........n.tans for invitee them to
their nom. for the party.
Chi-tat:nes rams were sung by
the group led ii) Mtn Smart Hale.
.ac.anparced by L-ada ilaLnitt-n
..n the argon and Bev ero Psechall
an the piano.
Mu &void.) lannoto. solmolore '
it ldurri) Mate Un.veroto from
eau the tr*. eat spe tier a 110
..tecoased the VS: 1.. La ...uatkets and
disioays osebrated in Japan
.*Aftat,
Anderson-Saville Engagement
MSS GAYLE ILLIBAIIIMi AN DEIV.GNI
.4
Tne gaeat speAter and the chap-
advisor. airs I uzy Lll`y, were
g:fts by the chapter.
Refreduntnta cs: punch, co Ar.its.
and corshes were served from lb!
' Wank:tidy appIntol tea tsibt
ovaraid with a white clothe=
! red net caught at the
with Cltraomas novelties, and
with a Ch 1.•4113/./ andor-
sosee as-‘ varovo a relerepo 1".1t•ve. Va."... On/A .• ••••-• ••••••••••"•1
the ebildliaartaalt a asaanhchmg marl-tare at tba.• ra•tv asoasoa.
Gaya Eemeineut. to leoneert Sersine, Jan ag eym Nen, tease.
Sande at Oiessrost. lehnuis.
Mae Andersen • atelier nurturer =Oar at Murray abate nu-veragy and r.s1 ream her desuee in the sprusg.
ber-e is • Noseasier graduate of Murray Stalts Universityand is presohy wocaing tossa.ci nas idrastare degree IhdISIMMI Ariarb. imams n pumas' for January tweray-sevedus at throecomsat thedlteremen ;he Lueveracy Crumb of
Al Mende and rstaines at Ma coupe are imam. Only cut ofMan +zonations are Mao amok
- •
wt..= Jim 'LID- Mrs. Charles Wyatt Arra Dunn Circleaherr toe proem... 
Se. e tub/. .0.14•11 sham tnoser apeaker Al Meet Ut Alas Regular MeetUse 0) tiatcli tstukaa. 
caL.0. 00r .0 ~Watt 0) ii•A one
We) illtAtetti. UM& WOW aillial.but
trlatal. leattl Obt Web el, eated
thaa': tramlal • MIMS. anu hal allhai•
es sere 01 art/ Sur allutuar klaz•
*due toed mow* au. be. neat
ta idte 011111•11 MAIL sayrue
• 4412 ..1.tawar, 17 at tell &h.
Sat/ a paaidat alibiekeada Valattata
LS ahassist
• • •
Lad Neilson the Pew* antao
eau.- ainassu.-esi sore G.100Utt
tiro Intatl Cle%aaal-
lima 51 arcs L•tell, .11.J
tusi valued r:CLILJUSI bat wan.
• • •
Tare year Was tazuver-
my, or /he alai 01 0.ha/r14044.41
(IQ •e Loh.. slant cutroacial
Lain A.. a 11,40 Use liuttsun Hives,
roan nanny to issaissa
• • •
The hood of nreets
an•kadal 6•11
Salsa mese, a ea hoes iuog
• • •
4.211tta1/4.4 taa.ura1.11re 1.4tabillr.
ohm. hketurat e•-• 
damn tothenter. 4-H pres.aeset,
ttaiw. Caesar haat. Ramo Oar-
prognan spe-s, cas "daisy M
-a ream   Put
jt, .nr.:. ..e ..rsity:Litt .0 ,.b...
entre a...Awl aaon, gamen.ed the
4-11 CAM bin 16 Msasalay. De-
craister 1,3 at the A.. .U10•1111
netuurs4 kt...tai. Lismetric cooper-
saseatott pair-eun.
la
'I In •fraraer a ws Lau ....aunt tlf
tour-he:a eittersaing tut IMO-
M.... t-na..es. Wyatt g toe Wen
•oe It...-asy away Pelona
Jules Oak-
ay. Kates Amossar, NM IL Ob-
tains. Jue La.. tr.,..ty. tJun ADM
kat haaartaoh and Denny Maze
•INie
Ma IUD'S dictate Coco sans, Mr.
Grotty. and o....c•ert klasimest
*ere um memo esseadies Ute
• • •
Wades WA el hen emus lobes
ireatarson In the wider is Med
Caat at ever> 10 hums barn in to snow booking out autulgth.
U e Crated Swam, 9 are Una Ihe oxygen in Le watar le then
taapitais removeci. steflocanne toe hen
_
This year, give something extra
special...give Kentucky Country
Hams. And to make your holiday
party an eveht — save back one
or two. U-m-m-ml
Look forthisSeal r
ef
`Larellence 
!Woman's flotteso ot Chrunan Ber-lin Arra Dom Circie of the
• nee of the Reael Methodat
kisisseit bald Ate regular tOttathIl
insating on Wednesday arternom.
itieormaer U. at the erairch
M. aeon McCullough gave this
demhon and isaa ,U1 merge of Mat
I program en the theme, "litheit
Cho Were Saying in Bethi •Mato
Others tai•ng part in the pro-
gram were lira Raiph liderards,l ak a W James. aka. D. is
; Wolter. lara. Tecy amothermen,
Ara  .ter. Anderson. and lazala A. Bea port
Baltardulas OS famous Oluseuneta
esiall were mai The program
los palmated sn haat cd the wee -
as* aetong covered with a mute
shim cliout a.th an wen Bale, a
Alma& Cal •Ww... and an arrange-
loom at Lowers
A axes. LtIte % as Ned a .til re-
•Uearaaataa el COWS and damn&
moot •er sea ay the licatem. Mrs
somesnis.
• • •
UAL LALENDAR
bisdasodai, Deeember te
The itskremvs ansusikers
Cluo Mat at the licarlay
Int. at ICU am,
• S
The bries Camp Gruund Me-
, inia•ot Charm Yinde wad most
set the home of Mra. 11.2 Wil-
liam. Sur • PLO.lUCIIL •LLAJCI at 4:10
p.m
• • •
i Cm Grove Swag Church
SaLs a... save Is. came meet..ng
of the /2/./eth 16 seem pm. Aher
lobe Met tdifig acmes wo. be pre-
yoreu law the sok mad
Thursday. December 91
Toe Isoszites and Prolensone.
Wee:aria Coes a.. 11/ect at the
Wcniaris Caits Houie at 6.30 pm.
tur the Ounritase party.
• • •
Murray Buls-Lastit
4,.:141 FONDS 411*- me.-1
160:6,4i Jailaillit 0 rtrVe
seven -MS& flatten
will be Lilt goth speaker.
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mts. Boo Iljerley art:.
r.ter, Brenda. of Garden Cat,.
-so York. were. the wee send
01 Mrs. laajl-0 Clanton.
ice Vine Street. 11/s. Byerley is
toe Realer Anna Mae Jones. They
kilt Monday to v.sit Wendel in
they ii.e. Ark., and  'put then
go to Bassiere City. La . spent:
the Christmas holidaya with their
'laugh tt r all Land), Mr. and Mrs
thisollterineal sod MO, WO.
-... •
:21121111
-
•
The committee for the party was
et:reposed Bevrrly Paschall.
chairman. Hugest Moody. RelthalrY
Tricks of the Trade
from a Wise Painter
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: In defame ot the
noomr do....totor whom "advanc-
es" me ady said she had to fagot
off. 1 hive been a homer for
.a.,1 a, Sall ISM! beet/ a
al Oho ol women. I have
atom cutegormid:
shoe la the "clastrater." Ste IS
Salt A) a II /AA. lag a housecoat that's
_gen rue ceeps caaordng It and
resoadi it, but she never cameo
Scott Ann Kee, lairs. Tem Park-
er, Gan 1.4 4111. Paula (wens, Doti-
sla Carpenier„ and Pat Evans.
As a Ciiragoass project the Orb
brought nifty cats and canoed
goons to goe ns a needy family
an Deccaslor 11. The committee
Steele. Debbie Jones, Erma Kend-
al Kay Beaman, and Jan Coupes.
c to,
Van Buren
ThtS1 there's the body beaUtt-
rut tow who to aladys droned
ifer lnallalj or sunbath.ng. The
SOLI tkasta been out LS' a week
. and the pz..: a mot). but ane s
got tier alit on. These's the Asp-
/adder mama, U I'm up. abel
knelt Mb a very low-neck Disuse.
I If I'm dram _he's to with the
other end exp-oe.i.
1 hen mares the coot idennal
tope. gibe oda YOu her Pro-
blems, cur al much is a husband
who a too mkt, too o/d or too
bthy. 1 hen there 11 the woman
I men the Mum Always dirty. And
Aatty there's the outizabd PtAhh-
;.•ticatr.
I hame seen them s. Years ago
a vest wow canter am. knew all
the Woks of the trade. gave me
Rene very thod advice He mid.
••••••••••••••11r-
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-elandly, always get your Motley either ease, you must tell him that
Dna, and If they soil %voile to piety y.0 sere (.11 the .,;.one Li not
a genuine diAstiond, stre,sing that
the value of the stone is of leSS
lnipert.tnee to you than the value
of his word.
WM. it wita be fur fun."
&Merely , HAMMY
• • •
DEAR ABBY: VVhy didn't you
advise that gUI Who Vala jealous
because her boy friend had SHA-
RON tattooed on his Meet to have
"I LOVE M11.1.1E MO= THAN
SHARON" tatItued over it. That's
what I did WEPT
DEAR WIFE: 1 figured the guy
had already had esough needling.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, 11)x
69100, Inv Angeles. Cal., 90069 For
perNon.11 reply. inhale a stamp-
ed, seit-orkiresocei envelope.
• • •
Hate to stile letters! Send Si
to Abby. Bee 09700, Los Angeles,
• 4' . Cat. 9•006, far Abby'''. buol. let,
DEAR ABBY: Just YeateedaY I "How le Write Letters fur All
found out that the "diamond ' en-
gingebeird ring I received tram ray
pagleMan tumida real
ditantirelL The gentleman who gave
4 to roe Is • wooderftd person
alai I would not have thought less
of Min were I given mine at all. ,
Big to have been given one that
Is "only a fake" as the }wader
put'11, taus me so, I don't ',thaw
vbt to do This gentleman no..s
beat as good and And to ult. I
alaridet am% believe he wourl do
somh • thing. This was going to
be the 'second ras-rtage for bcch
of in.
I dant want to lore Mm by
maiuns hen feel trait hove u a
real daetiond Is all that import-
eas to me. It max, yet I bate to
be falai. WE:1111ns depends on
how I resat. .1 ain't just protand
1 don't Imo' Yet if I make too
much CdsL, tt. may be fatal. Can
you please hop me? WAITING'
DEAS WAITING: AriamIng the
ring IS "onl• a fake either yogi' ,
gem times Irked was atm taken
re be Is bytes' I. feel yes. In
tromelless.'
• • •
Key West. Pie., d•rives its flame
(ran' the Spanish Nord& ..CuYti"
key) arid town" bontol _
not from as geographer Mahon
• • •
' The first shelters ubd by early
maws in Anti ::o1 were mode of
brush. retch, and turf in the shape
of a con-. and were raernsd to
as "English Wigwams.'
• • •
• A 1967 New Yost State Ism dir-
ects that tramps:Inc glass doors
hi ccrionortha:, pubbc and me:-
4,..dalgs be in merited and
'identified.
• • •
One farm water product' en-
Dinh fold tor himself and DIM
...her persona in the U.S. today.
L.ick in 1950 he produced enough
fur Inswelf and 15.47 pontos.
• • •
Ittlt , the waders Pcoulahon
ster lo !icon., of ape cannot reed
or write.
GIFTS for HOMES!
Christmas
THRIFT SALE!
wig Ass
Solid
Color
COTTON THERMAL
BLANKETS
Full $399
Bed
Size
Viol% irreoulors of $6.99 qualities.
Cellular weave is worm in winter,
cool in summer . . . . the ideal year
'round blanket Completely Washable.
6-inch nylon binding.
Full Size
FULLY AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
Unconditionally Guaranteed
For Two Full Years
$10"
Vended of 8I rayon - 19' cotton
with nylon becind top. Methproof and
machine washable. Full double bed
sire with single control. Assorted co-
lors.
• . the presents with a future for
year 'round enjoyment! Select Now!
Special Purchase! First Quality
RAYON-NYLON
DOUBLE BED
BLANKETS
for
Blended of 90% rayon and 10% nylon
fibers for warmth, durability and beau-
ty. Matching acetate binding. Non-aller-
genic and guaranteed against moth
damage A lovely gift . . and no ono
will ever guess the tiny price.
• Rose
• Raspberry
• Beige
• Tangerine
Heavy Cut Pile Design
2-PIECE BATH SETS
Coton Pile
9
Nylon Pile
$499
Slild resitoo been
Cot U. disicrs in
priMy pott•I mion
itt
Please Her With Lovely
GIFT BOXED TOWEL SETS
1 99
1 .
and
$2.99
A Gift She's Sure to Love!
Early American Styled
• • HEIRLOOM BEDSPREADS
fl
The charm and grace of colonial
days is captured in this beautiful
"Amherst" spfead. Fininsed with
bullion fringe Machine washable
cotton in white, antique white and
colors. Double bed size.
$899
Gift Boxed, Embroidered
PILLOW CASE GIFT SETS
sl"
Two eases in gift bnx.
White and colored em-
broidered designs, Mr.
and Mrs., His and Hers,
etc.
41-4
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Dane Jones, Almost Picked
Unanimously To All Star Team
By JOL GERDEN
Uri Sports Writer
NEW YOILK lilt -- Dave "Dea-
°ma" JOnea, the "Innis end" of
the Los luaehe hauls overpow-
ering cielenene hue, woe a near.-
tatatiumous absace teclay on Jail-
ed Press Intenatatimils
dons.' Football League Ail-Star
team when also inctuded three
of ha derfenatve mates.
la leading a four-man Los An-
gelis delegation named to the lira
teem, Junes drew 46 of a possine
46 cows in balioUng by three writ-
ers irum each iesgue city. The
Faun wiener cappoi e renarks.the
&mooni4. bLkis,y Uy arupplia
Eltratimere's Juanny lauttui i.
to bc-Veli Warm Lad siadiong tide
LIA“.11 IA./ the Litataai UWtsii Lilt.
Lanus, the pass maskir Ut 1.111:
Coda, wee lionised Aa
goaaieriamilL in the
Foundation
Of Basketball
Laid, By roik
. --..
By SANDY PIUSANT
Url spurts Writer
NEW Qfl4 Ut - For Bob
Puik, ormatung baekettali hoe be-
teem a trades= of • sarong at
the butteen anci toarkeig to the
rep- -quickly .
Polka fine, head coaching es-
ragliment, cisme Mien At Lou( Over
• 1004, Vanderbut team in see
ano Was a ler-106 record over
the next 14 year* while Wy-
e • lag the gee/me:more for the Cute-
modurea uumateraaie baweetball
pregame
Guides Whining Teams
Moving mall to 4rinLt 1...41aVtr-
031  LIA SIM Ardente. lex., lene
tool a frtehmtie team and ran
to a 14-10 nitwit agatitte varsity
opputateum lag year he guided
the Tiber versa.) to a 154 newt&
and esre in 1107 he is Vet °city
• • WintUng genies, out his CAM is
gettang mimed icsougneeou to go
along with it.
They Mee played seven games
thie 11151i*X1 (111,-Plal1i1 111..II Sous-
My and wen live. keens only to
=jot' cottage foes Texas &kW sad
C.Misiboses *Me illif-611111.111111111110
reanens vilade thmeging by
;a4 poem, •
And as Innate keep, Wialling ft
keeps movuer up. Alter Masking
• throiiith to ninth a seek ego, Poiles
club mode the biggest ...imp of
anyone Tuesday by moving all
the way to data 111 lbe third
weekly allutieg toe the 11111-011
seamen The MOM Sere named to
the bop spot an one bop of
10 mina& ID lin a firat place
nod thle week. alid odbicted 119
pante to am* masa sixth pate
away been Southwea
4 II bate which fee to IMMOMIlh
100 minis.
Sam Diego First
Aithough .Trinity Is on the move.
the top is &UM a king way amy.
San Diego State oatelneed to hold
onto first place m talloting Meta
on games played throueh S. 10
by meting up 22 vole* for first
as it did a week ago.
The Aztecs 5-0 maintained a
• comfortable margin Over pergettad
runner-up Kentucky Wesleyan by
tallying 304 pobita to the Pan-
U 243.
Following Kent y Weeleven
were Evansville, Indiana Rate and
Long Wand Univeraty, The final
three spots In the send circle,
behind Southwest Missouri, went
to Cheynet State, Akron and WM-
won-Salem ea 131 at' last -
lb • top 10 remained there despite
slam minor relhuffling.
I* 4
4 $
•
,
1 yr Lilt fifth *Line in his career
althougt his team famished second
to the Rams in the Guested lAvi-
emu race. The 34-10 Ions to Ice
Angeles was the 'only one adhered
by Bilitimore in 14 games.
Three , Teammates Chorea
In audetwa to Julius, a 6-loot-5,
230-pone stioneeeen mama to
Uie not team for the than OM-
secualve year, other Rams lime
ored were tackle Merlin Oleete
Linebacker Maxie Baugzian ann
gaiety Eddie Meador. its a wet,
the Los Angeles cleeeme yereace.
198 waits, um lowest in the leari-
ue.
Inc Omen Bay eackeni placed
the must mere see on tee first
time nrciading four from a de-
ice...ye unit w each allowed the Leers
) stusge 111 the leuet.t.Aiming the
eacters selected were defenteVe 1515
White Davis for the fourth aucces-
ave year, atilety Weee Wow, Arie-
l:sacker Dave HA.1.4.11.0.41 and owner-
umat Bob Jeter.
'Hee Puckers, Central Tension
el:warpage, meet the Haim in lea-
muse.* tins seturday to tamer-
nime the Weateru conierence W-
Ialabab.
members of the [luaus
Coe bops, erue Lilly awe
cornerback Cornell Us:cu, earned
seccaniUoil on tile debt-naive UAW,
Maidi was eviiipiete‘i by the se-
lection of ruidctie linebacker Dick
Hiatus of the Claiagu
Yell! Top Vote-Caller
Runnuvg back Leroy Kedy top-
ped ail vote-getters on the often-
ave unit with 42 votes after Win-
ning the league rushing champ-
knottip with 1,305 yards. kiia run-
ning mate was Elate Sayers of
Ohmage, who baur been (teem in
each of his Orme sesauila In the
NPL.
Tbe two wide receivers-Charley
Taylor of Wsekingast acid Homer
'Janet cd the New York Giants-
ware 'honored for the Ana Woe.
as was tight end Jadrie Smith of
the at, Louie Outlasts. Taylor
wan the gam rewiring title with
70 aftedies, Jonas led the NPLenth
13 toaciaigeni receptions and
oomplial a relief:tabu 21.5 yard
average per came.
Two newcomers - tackle Ralph
Ilieriteroon of Cleveland -
also cra.slied the interkr line.
Neely teamed voth perennial se-
lection Forrest Oren of Green
Day at tackle end Hickdrion Coen-
Small College
! Basketball Ratings
NEW YORK (UPV - The United
Preis International third weekly
smell college basketball ratings for
the 1967-68 season with fuse place
Yotes find records tle•ough games
of Dec. 16 in paresetheseo:
Team Paints
I. San Diego St. (22) (5-0) 304
2. Ky. Weelenut (1) (4-1) 243
3. Evansville (4-1) 176
4, Indiana St. (1) (4-3) 1E5
5. Ling Island U, (3) (5-0) 162
6. Trinity Tex. (1) (5-2) 119
7. B. W. Me. St. (1) 3-2) 100
8. Ohm-nat
e 
St. (4-01 90
9...Akron (3-1) 89
10. WInason-Elaien (1) (4-1) 61
Second ii0 - U. Southwest Dau-
m:etaLi)  '57; 12. Illinois State 34;
13, St. Benedict's Kan. .1) 31;
14. tie Eastern New Mexico 1) and
Vaiparakto 29; 16. Lus Meseta St.
18; 17. Oglethorpe 17; 18. Cen-
tral State Ohio 16; 19. Northern
Michigan 12; 20. Pan Ammoim 8.
Murray High
Tigers Tamed
By Benton
or Nfur-ay High Tigers scored
point for point, In the second
With the Benton Lamm but trail-
ed by 14 points at the hell to
drop their fink straight, game,
75-el.
Benton led by 13 points at the
end of she first earn& minutes of
play, 17 to 8. and then Men-used
the lead to the 14 point margin
by fait tone, as they led .10 to
21.
The 'niters came on much bet-
ter after the cold fine half and
scored 40 putnui to watch lienuxis
40 points but too tar behind to
catch up.
Mums got into foul trouble,
and bat two of their starters to
the bench on personal fou.o.
lioLway Ritaiengli embed 13 points
to lead Me Tigers hi mooring, a., id
Ow for the Manta georlog tionurs.
/Aguas. Craft soured 14 for Mur-
ray. and Clary Lamb added lu to
round out the (Imam figure scorers
Sir the Tigers.
Denim Dunn led Benton in soar-
ing with 18 pozits, Jim Newton
soured le, Bran Culain had 15, Jun
(enfly 14, and //eve Davis had
12,
AU.
Mk Jerry 'Crown Mek Thigslhott
of Illinsauta son the nominatton
• oeneeir tOr the fourth Iime to
• row.
Bob Lanier
May Fill
Stith's Shoes
By DICK JOYCE
urr Sports Writer
Be Bone.venture has been look-
log for someone to fill the shoes
of Teen Stith eaer since the form-
er All-Aff.erica basketball star was
graduated m Iota. •
n 'Mara tihe Bombe have
found him this season in Bob La-
nlee--but they may need a shoe-
horn. Lanier. a 8-foot-11, 340-
p06md sophomore ivears a she 17
sneaker, considerably Larger than
Stith's.
Lanier and. Bill Butler each
soared 25 points Tueaday night as
the unbeaten jlionnies 7-0 won the
Tampa, Pa.. Invitational by beat-
ing Seattle 113-77. Lanier's better
/Bring home fife goodies...
hare a wonderful Yuletide!
Your good w;if has
brought us much happiness.
One-hour Martinizing
I.
Benton „
Mammy
Beata. (75)
am 16. Gntly
son 15.
Murray (Si) - Dual) 10, Rut.-
ledge 18, Ondial 14, boat 17, 'lay-
hr 2.
tie pitching in 19E7 with a re-
markable 245 earned run average
which was a throwback to the
days of the dead ,hall.
Official figures released by the
American League today reveal that
Hark n and Peters ranked 1-2
With ERA's of 2.06 and 228 re.
specuvely and that Wilhelm turn-
ed in a 131 mark in 49 relief ap-
- pearances. The White Sox' staff
BOSTI,E• trrE - The Chicago ERA compared favorably to the
White Sox' staff, led by Joel Hot- major league mark of 2.16 held by
len, Gary Peters and Hoyt the 1917 White Sox and Wghel i's
helm, dominated American Leag- figure was one of the lowest err:
-
17 26 Si-fl
11 31 49.- at
- Davis 12, New-
14. Duna 18, Col-
Pete Simonet, am of Louisiana
&sae coach Press Maravicle COMM
thrubblai with a 46-pent perform.
auto in pratziej the Tigers 10 an
111-06 victor/ over Massmappi at
Baton Rouge, La.
lndirea Trims*
In games involving the top 10,
aunt - ranked Indiana, handed Noire
Diune its, first lora 9641 at Fort
Wajue, hid., niiiiit-rated Louie-
vole downed hust 81. Latta 11144
tietnnd 30 points apiece by Wee
lJuseld and Douai Beard. Deviation
edged Temple 63-60 to VIII the
Charlotte, N. C. Invitational and
Duke handed visitor Princeton its
seeped straight setback 61-7e
Davidson and Princeton are Col
for Lte.h In the UPI ratings_
Before the Bonnie& triumph, Au-
burn sowed Itii4era 70-62 In the
Tampa Wen-mina con:wee-am
round as Alex Howell led We way
with SS pang&
Maravich. the °adonis top scor-
er, made 17 of 34 Mots from the
than 2011(114 average and 
strong
ftekl and connected on L2 of 13
been11-114Y 4.14w-free throws. tie aka grabbed 1.1in the Donated success, rebounds as LAU boosted its re-Another outstanding sophoniared to 4-2.
i."11"
Lae Schneider's 23 points paced
Indiana 6-0, ankh snapped prev-
iously unbeaten Notre Dame's six-
game Inn skein. Bob Whitmore
scored SO points for ND.
First NINI.; Win
Lodi,iville picked ep Its first
rectory In the Missouri Valley Con-
ference as Unreel SOCI1 ed 18 pollee
to the mound bath agatnet.
Dula, ankh tea the game 32-32
at hail:ant.
Wenie fritielei and Doug Cook
each moored lb peens as Davadson
knocked TeLcip.e out of the un-
beaten ranks.
Mike Levee scored 33 points as
Duke withstood a late Prince:on
rally.
In other games, 12th-rated Wy-
oming, led by Harry I13.11's 25
points, defeated ClidaNNIVIIM.2-71;
unbeaten Ohio State won its four-
th straight, 78-75. dealing New
Mexico State Its first lose; Itilarni
of Ohio took third Piece i the
Charlotte tourney, topOing ihre
70-66 in overtone; Rich Robersen's
23 points led Cincinnati past Sou-
thern California 69-58 and Eon-
ma Wale whipped North Dakota
State 79-62.
The chick of the white tern of
Midway Wand heeds onto its
branch in the mine position as de
egg was leAd. until It cab Hy.
-
&naive(' by a pitcher who appear-four, with 2.48,
ed in more than handful of Wilhelm, who did not qualify for
games. 'the official lead beoause he did
Horlen, who had a 19-7 record I not appear in 162 innings, allowed
includir.4 a no-hitter against the only 13 earned runs in 89 innings.
Detroit Tigers on Sept, 10, allow-
ed 58 earned runs in 258 innings
while Peters, who had a 16-11 re-
cord, yielded 66 earned runs in
innings. Peters led the league
1966in  with e 1.98 mark.
Sonny Siebert of the Clevelend
Indians ranked third with 3.36
and Tommie John gave the White
Sox three pitchers in the best
Jim Lonborg of the ,Red Sox
and Earl Wilson of the Detroit
Tigers tied for the lead in victor-
ies with 22 each and Dean Chance
of the Minnesota Twins also post-
ed 20 victories. Lonborg had a
3.18 ERA to go with his 22-9 re-
cord, Wilson had a 327 ERA to
go with his 22-11 mark and Chance
had a 2.73 ERA to go with his
jwecare
(
aid
fromaieusaj4li
COPIIIIIGAIT 0 1147, no SWAT ATLP s•,e a PA - •
Prell Shampoo
9C Off SC Off
LABEL LABEL
3-0Z. TUBE 3.5 OZ. BOT.
3
A N P BUFFEREIXBUY ONE, GET ONE FREE)2 BOTTLES 59cAspirinOF 100
V.
„;,! 4044.0 ,400,
;
JANE PARKER
Fruit Cake
• LB. $3 99
CAKE
White Bregd 4 89c
Pumpkin Pie 494
Brownies 49t
1 •
2t OFF
Tissue 
Kt EENE X
KLEENEX
Three Sox
Pitchers
Lead AL
31 OFF
T9WeIS 
2 ROLL PKG. 39C
2 TK: 67c
KLEENEX CoCKTAIL DESIGNER DINNER.
Napkins 2s 49C
BALLARD H[}
ce„°N7s. Biscuits  49c
THE REAL THING F!;OM F totilOA AAP ORANCI
Juice 6 6c1Z4s 85C
20-14 figures,
Chance ale) led in innings pit-
ched with 284 and compiete game
with 18.
Lonborg, winner of the Cy Young
Award as the league's outstanding
pitcher, was the strikeout king
with 3,16.
Following the White Sox in
team ERA were the Twins at 3.14,
the California Angels at 3 19, the
Indians at 3.25, the Orioles and
Detroit Tigers at. 332, the Red
Sox at 336, the Washington Sen-
ators at 3.38
SUPER-RIGHT GRADE-k
71
10 To 14 Lbs. 19 To 24 Lbi*.
LB.
Arc 
LB.
2
4 To 9 Lbs.Li. 45tr
READY TO SERVE
Canned
Ham
4 Li. '339 CAN
SUPER RIGHT
Semilomeless
LB.7 7c
SUCED
Pork Loins
lb.
59
VIRGINIA FARM
Country
Hams
WHOLE 89c
OR HALF
LI.
SUPER RIGHT
Smoked Hams
WHOLE, HALF, 14/.16L/L
BUTT PORTION
in. 59c
SHANK
PORTION 14419 t
HAMS
FULLY COOKED WHOLE OR HALF
WITH NO (ENTER SLICES REMOVED 
OCOMA BONELESS U.S.D.A. FROZEN
Turkey Baking
Roast Hens
is. 79c Ili 39t
LB.
(REASTWOOD
ASSORTED
Chocolates
5LB. $229
t• BOX Ihir 
Lusters tiAten comr 3 a. alc 99
Thin Mints "0,  45t
Candy Toys. n - 35t
THE PERFECT GIFT
ALP Gift
Certificate
$5 00 TO $ 1 0 00
Avcilcble At Amy ALP
•ig•
„elk. 4
ALP FROZEN
GRADE A
Vegetables
"IN BUTTER SAUCE"
,GUT CORN
SWEET PEAS
MIXED VEGS.
GREEN
BEANS
10-0Z.
PKGS.
French Fries .. 69t.. IN.
Potatoes 39t
4-`•
Cranberry Sauce
ALP
WHOLE CANS
1-LB. 39,JELLIED OR 2 
BERRY
1,1
Sweet Potatoes
ALP WHOLE & PIECES 29,
I.LB. 1-OZ. CAN
Fruit CocktaiM9C
tmerella...*e
S
Bananas
LB. WIN
AO;
nuairte
Oranges........ 51-14945, % I
Oranges 10 Fon 79c
/MT,  1 04
prc, 
Cucumbers ..
Radishes
ALP'S BEST QUALITY
Cream Cheese
PHILADELPHIA
BRAND 33C 8-OZ.
Der. Detergent " I ‘SZ P"x 34t
Oxydol Detergent -14-n-imt""k 
Cascade Dishwashing Detergemt. 430
Ivory Flakes Soap Po 34C
Ivory Liquid Detergent A It T *OTT' I  84
Joy Liquid Detergent IrNr,sz. *MT I I  56
Salvo Tablet Deluged,- °x'' 75
IF UNABLE TO PURCHASE ANY AUVER11010 I I Let...PLEASE REQUEST A RAIN CHECK.
t.
5.
••••_
•
411.
e1.
„
4 •
•
1.t
•
(.4 evision c e u es ti
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WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:Oil Dateline To.lay
:15 Sports. Weather
:10 The Virginian
:45 "
•
:04
:11
:46
1 arshea t
I Weather. Sports
I Lost a Spew
:111 Rratt Opodal
:11
;$11 •
:46 •
Beverly
I Green Acres
B. and Ohs
I The Speortd Hua-
i drool Tears
I Wednesday Nth,
I Rat Patrol
I MOT*
10
:04 Run Par
:11 LIN
:SO
:44
ToseI Dundee and
Cothans
:611 10:00 News
:IS Weather. Sports
:35 The Tonight
:45 Show
The News
Weather. Raw%
1 Worts
:04 •
:11
:HI •
:45
_ 
NC
Thursday, December 21, ISO
THrRSDAT Weiti4E64b PROGRAM,
00 Royce and ths CsailltrY AlaWlito:15 Harty Birds I with MIAs ERR
IS •
•:11 •
:00 Today
:15 Today. Wafter"
:84 Today •
Wows. Weather:41 Met/
:44• eatteala Eanytroo I '
91 Today. News o I "IS Today 0 I Downer Rama
:45 . I with Has Maws
I Family Tliestrii
I Highway Patrol
1 "
I Bozo the Clown
I "
1 "
:60 Rase /wig hitt. Douglas I Pick • Show
:11 d Show
Cansistratios • ?PSangtatioa
san 
45 •
:441 Personality
:15 •
:la Hollywood
:4S ammo
[10
I Mkt? ot HaThorry Howl Tear
llgothrr.in-Law
Meat To. Dyke I runny Omni
Myths* Mow I
:GO 3siosidy1
:IS
.35 Rye OlIMMII
:41•
I tawni-474-rIbo I Irworytwo
I ' Flows I Talking
I Ihwrok fat To. I Ts. Dooms Rood
I Gabillog L14114
AFTWIIMOOK PROGRAMS
Ahow World At Noes; Tho Tueittlesy4 Mora am wdete Torso  :41 Bolo Oboe
:11 with JIM ,INaging tanven-
1 " •
:Me Days et Oa I Lona lo a Mum!II :It "Awe
Tao 
I Ilylowdow4 11
:SO Dootmea 
44.
I Art Llakhothoira
":41 I Room Party
rt.
Th. N.Wywo4
I Game
Draws CMA 417
Wows
:00 Another Wer1d-P7a tel Truth
:15 " I" NewsOM You Deal Pay 4Rage ot Night45 " 1
Heneral
1 Hospital
Dalt ihadoirs
00 irate* Oast* I Secret burs
:ts Maw I '!HI Tho TItatolowoo I Homeward:46 " I
Tho Prise Marls
:•• Lees seas. a tTh. mg Mow
15 num I 'IS Ralph Riflery I •
:45 /mow
:00
:15 • Lawatag
:
wesdor rP.ow
ur.sio with the News'Is Hunthey-Rrink. 4 With t tie Marertek41 ley Report i The P., .
esmilikarriirfrigo rsoomurs
Datellwo Today
:15 Ilipsres. Weather
:15 Dashed libesets
.41
7-u :60
:16 •
:15 Ironed.
:46 'II,n :..  .
:20 Dram* HIS
!46 '
--- : ----lo rhearj :047%.lit: tift:: Nan% ..
Neorabrat
Weather: ittiorilt
Chsarroa gulp
•
45 •
•
Ttio Plying Nun
"'warlord
That Girt
Portals Plano
Good Company
r..than with Fred
Rowell
r" AN 15:60 Prow
:.15 WeatteeTb. tl
lgbt
:41 Show
47:71:
:461 •
News
Weather; Sports
IIHRicia 1 IdevIss
15:46 News
11.11mad We*
Joey Mb*
Mow
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 752-2621
Ckkii-COOYIS
PlWIDE4,
and on earth peace,
good will ton art! men." .So may your days be
blessed with the joys of Christmas.
CLAUDE VAUGHN HEATING & PLUMBING
603 South 4th Street
cit. 65c ;Ii.AF. qt. 65c Iri DAY i
„_..2501 CANDY 1 SWEETENER /
!GUN DROPS .t.orted ---2-coa. 33(1 
Ril-Sweet - - 4-os. 29c 
Old Judge
Orange Slice
°CATSUP Del Monte 
28-oz. i PEACHES Del Monte - - -2 49° 
COI-lbF. 
can Arg
i  4t1. 29°1 33c I SAIAD DRESSING _ quart 49 I 59c1
PECANS II'i Chocolate ili
ir. Hunt's
SPICED PEACHES -- . 25° 3 oz. 2 7:: 45° I
1/4-1b. Bar A1 Del Monte I i pp A Q : !I'FRUIT COCKTAIL-- Ni::' 391 39c
A n.nisi A i le .§riki .1iiid MOM 
I 
1...1 I L-XaJ Monte  2 (:3:. 45° 1 25c A
'CAKE FLOUR Swansdown - - (-1J i Shortening I CAKE MIX MarthaWhite -   - - - 29° 1
1 lig weiwo. weig.R.A !ft-AAZ
Baker's 
A
:A
R 3 H, ( an 
I Campbell's
I
1 TOMATO SOUP  2 7:25°
- _A I Angel Flake 4
ins -Kht - 2 Pounds
fDUPLEX SANDWICHES 491- Snowdrift
. i 65c / RAISINS Del Monte  15-0z. I.C 10 
I COCONUT I
I 4-oz. t
i CRACKERS Strietman - 1-lb box 
i
)POTATOES - _ 6-oz. pkg. 2 FOR 29°Iir*,11 ltri.""11 I SWEET PICKLES - - 16-ox. 35° 
39c ;
renrood instant
I Alabama Girl
1 
1
; aanica InstantInlilitiNIcwr.it-Am"Anatotootemicom 1
I COFFEE
i Fresh Produce I 5-oL jar
.1' APPLES 4 Ihn. 
4‘
g
iCOCONUTS ea. 191
i RED POTATOES.  10 ,.. 291
!FRESH PINEAPPLES ea. 491
0, ACORN SQUASH lb. 15/
1
ea. 3913 pkgs. $1g • i PIE SHELLS pkg. 29° KI 9 fitseetssalearmetwernmess =4 *seams eg =ma matasimairismesors yommatatszt 29214=0102111011213Z.7422g
•
72022XS12•3112231264)201100112011101226M
:A'FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS" ;10'..'
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 10.1
A
'ANegri Wirititi ' 0X WI Ali iillii iiOrli iitiri w.tiAitikorcioNspiimompiiiiAllikPliiiiNiWiliiitilliiiINIONIAileNibiNitikAtliWNWNiiNViiiNiktikkiNiiiiNIAVkl,iiiW
7t 11111141~1 M:P. AMMO 1II
1
4 CANDY q7,
 4 99c 1 OLIVES 7-01. 490 .0
!,
NUTS Ili
and 1----Th
!ORANGES Dm Stuffed  
g illelli111544114661114114anrall4S1610111114141101461414/4= 3 424 IN MS *MIMS 46 4 HALM 143311414/144416451141441441844414;4144114441141411461= A 1 MI 1201R55315184;% .A 
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ri Frozen Foods :AWf- Fresh, Acres Mince or 
It
_33e_
!CAULIFLOWER
'FRESH SLAW
TANGERINES
/ONIONS
...semdt;\J_Sr.
*1; 4/
WE'RE WADED WITH GOODIES FOR
Win HAM EACH AFTERNOON A
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
:ItIN 1011001110100.111MOMMIUMPURIUMIUMAV WI II V Witiii0110.41:4.1N WM WM Ali 101 WM MOM MOM WNW A 1019117 Of WA WA Weli Wi niit
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DUCKS 1 .
EMPIRE
0 TURKEYS 4
) 17 lbs. and up 
i CAPONSTURKEYS if:' it
)I!il !Pt t_ C C GEESEill' 1lb lb HENSi .0.nkLc 10lie 11444101,46MAR441144.113444443= 4164WIIIIA114141:414444441141X6414a641441441431444144404444414641031011164 etrAtratratainow term varmptennitensintes *a rsac ratcysommitraysts Emmet wit pcst zwaatu to rum :4:: pa clammy T2 FIELD'S SMOKED 1 FIELD'S FULLY COOKED iiN 1
i Shank Butt it Shank
II
Butt x
ilk
riA TURKEYS I HAMS
EMPIRE- 8-16 lbs.  FIELD'S ZIP CUT
Mt;
I HAMS . 1 HAMS C
lb 59g, ti 542Fb 69icb kt lb. 39c i lb. 79c11,..i.t.........,Hem,.,„.,.w,..,...,......,,,A...........i,,*,(.........!-. :
A
acon swift Premium s 59Fb I Ground Beef 3 lbs. St-humummoissAiRmscomiecommicci.tikimkriimommacimmkomboximmaxioAkiikosoopyiaccomexiiimocal1
BUTTERBALL
REGISTER FOR FREE I Egg Nog BOILED. .1.4 C We Will Be :Ai
.0 CLOSED II Turkeys and Basket of Fruit 5 ::11t CUSTARD 3i
TO BE GIVEN AWAY DECEMBER 23rd :11 
CHRISTMAS
YOU DO Not Have T 0 Be 13resent To Win111111101ftelllico.P41'wto. Wen MAMA PA Wrof. PfP. PA NANA :SOW Misfltill Milif 4INC/0110( MAMA MP. II 41.
ISM
v
AR GodchauxPOI% dered
JUICE
Del Monte
Pineapple
2 Irl": 35°1
Slice No. 2 can 3311""4""4 1PINEAPPLE .d
t PEAR HALVES Del Monte "" 331
1.1
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 20, 1907
Santa Claus
Will Be At
Miracle Whip
Ky. Kernel 
rip  
?t*P!!.!t*AN'elfltAltitCOFFEE 
Maxwell 
House 
1-lb.
German
• CORN NIblett's  
Tin u
I Alabama Girl Pic'kles
WHOLE DILLS - - - 29e
CHRISTMAS I
bag
Dor. 39'1
 3 lbs.
MIX or MATCH
HNSON'S
rrUIPAK,IrNes PIES 
8SiTlinic,AY1, BERRIES 14: 39'
e A
COOL WHIP 29
Pet Rita
.0
-
75.
•
I.
t-
Atitiar
*o.
if
13.Kf.
r 1
14
goto
:1A
6
•
•
•
•
•
WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 20, 1967
CL"' lN 1- • SVVAP• I-4IRE •
LOW COST
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Ky., C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Dec-a-c
* NOTICE *
Automobile
Accident Insurance
$2,000 00 Death Benefit
$500.00 Hospital Benefit
$7.56 Annually
For Information
Call
GOLAN C. HAYS
105 OUye
NINE FLAGS Men's Cologne -
Brant, Ilkarland, ?ninon °enmity,
Hong Kong, Ireland, Italy, Spain
and Sweden. Honand Drugs.
D-212-C
KERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy
New Year. Your local Tupperware
dealers, Mrs. Madison Jones. Mgr.
"Far a Gift That :Keeps on Giv-
ing," call 753-40$1.
HORSEPOR SALE, horse train-
ing, riding lemma, boarding horses,
at Golden Five Stables, 753-1348.
Jan -10-C
MALE HELP WANTED
WAN'TED -experienced auto clean-
up man. Call Hoaard Hanlon
753-4388. D-21 -C
LOST a FOUND
now: yegicia gold weldt,- watch ATTENTION BUBINESS Men..
willa stretch band. on the court Murrae nulv ha b • ccenPlote
oplowoos ooliento 382-7177. Dover, bortal service For more Mforma-
TIIIMIL D-2loF teen call 753-3832. D-28-C
•
•
rug LEDGER Es TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
tn.' CELL: RON. -.14: RE - • L•CL.1-* RENT • SWA.4::' • HIRE'
CIASSITIE0 ADS GET RESOD'S
HELP WANTED
SERVICE STATION :**endant,
must be willing to work. Apply at
Murray Eno() Service Leiner,
South 12th Street, D-20-C
MALE OR FEMALE OVER 40. We
have a place for you. YOU will
have daily earnings Put nitaithia
renewal commons -and lamus.
We pay a monthly salary for 3
sioness to gat you started. You
must be neat and, have • ear and
the desire for better than the
average. If you will follow untrue-
teens and work 5 days weekly.
your earnings will exceed 10000
per year. Fringe benefits Include
free ineurance that covers all pre-
existing oxidants. Send resume
to Employment mgr., P. O. Box
5837, Loulsvale, Ky, 40205
EI-20-C
5 erv ices 'Mimed
itOciro REPA1OLD rasauceci
oula-up - image" -- grime. Loy
omit - Free gatImbtee in-State
Roofing Co. onal 7e3-68011 TPC
ATT/INTION BUSINFMS Men.
Murray nos has a complete jam-
tonal service For more informs..
tam mill 753-383:2. D-20-P
WILL RCIOM and board 'elderly
person in my home. Call 7_33-1097
after 7.00 p in. D-20-C
MOVING
Tree estimatee. resesrabte and
reliable. Phone 753-7271. Jan. 23-C
Outland Bakery
Nerthelde Shopping Center
Phone 75.3-5434
Let Us Du Your Baking
For Christmas
We Guarantee Fre:Class
and Horne:rade G000nees
Order in Advance
It Peedbie Pilaw
Fresh Coconut
cAILE8 a- - - - stall up
German
CHOCOLATE - - $1.48 up
Freda
APPLE CAKE - - - $1.541 up
Pineapple
LAYER CAKE - - - $139 up
Many Other Cakes and
Special Christmas Decorated
CAKES $12.5
Pies, Pastries, and Cookies
W shies& from-all fresh
dally
Close at 5 p. in. Deccinber 23
for Chragsnas
Open 'Thurraday, December 2.3
MERRY CHRISTMIS
And
HAPPY !NEW YEA it
Tu All Our Friends
and Customers
4OR REM'.
BRICK HOUSE, 6 rootne and bath,
full basement, large garden Wet,
orchard, end stock barn. Located
oa Locust Gr.oe Baptist Church
road. 3't miles from Murray Ceti
11, C. Grogan 753-5926, $60.00 •
month. awitlabee January 1.
-New best-seller 
Aft.
• 
 WU At
k by MARY PARADISE
".
Tram the newt published by Cows-d-broans. lot 0 INV.
by Li. /5. Zdes; DURrIbutet by Xing Featurs 5yell-ete.
Cfl A PTER lea l ever why I please"
L-"LIZABECH WILLOUGHBY i • 'Expedient' was right.'
1-- told &Ike Partridge that i "It wad any longer You've;
aye was gam so woup 'it the aim said so You or I might dm
tualpitai to uliert the loilrney Os . ing wasted the tune Queen
back in tha meriting It was  Victoria and Orwn Paul KrugerI
only maimed_ but alse was have given us." .
Ured She would be perfectly "You re too clever Lima"
all right walking there alone . 'Bo are you Tom And you
tan was used to finding her ',owl lrUsl me As It I would
way about in the dark Keep you away from your little
7W prove tier rntentios she my That's the real trouble.
set off. walking rapidly across um t at?"
the recreation grounds. But the
moment the tittle knots of peo-
ple around the hall had diapers'
ed. she turned, taking another
direction a solitary woman our.
eying along with purpo.. This
was the kw; way around, out
It would take net past rum
Viale. .-r. house She had heard
tam to- was living there again
in spite of the damage the
noose had suffered Fle nail
maw the front 1,.4111 rlAIIITAbkr
"It's something that can't be
solved." be said quietly
"My trouble is worse because
it makes me • monster You
Know what it is.' She milled
turn to her. pressing net face
against his shoulder "Oh, dear
Goo I don't want the Aar to
eno
II that's a crime, we re both
guilty
"You too!"
love you I told you
and had his mears %urn as tney -Ten me again I rRn't hast
et often emarr,-t, I, We nave soWere, at Dixon. 'Intel
little time Let s go to yourF.xpedlent. nee siod in
their met conversetion., What house'
a ward. 
had
 she had phmiaes -It's full of dust The ceiling
'
him 5 scene-Now. if he wer 
might falle 111
his poor shatTered home tie was -II 
don't care.'
• • •
to ivir it. and probably the rest
of the root wouid fall in and 
AT last the tonic the town
crush them both ' 
needed_ fad come ganewr.
icy bad Dees' on Feb-She v.' walking so fast. in-
ruary 15 ald Ladysmith not
tent on her thoughts that shi
quite two weeks later A native Captain Girdwood, the aloi•d•dn't hew, the footsteps behind
her whim she 401, he? per runner 
nen brought in the ible aii„, who had been e,
seer .on ner yam hem"- 11113tht with a "'Idle 
of flratint and tactful In itehtatrits-
ancient newspapers anti the taring had ratIoning, was dead,crieo out as ner arni was
' additional news of special in.
„r. eat I
Nro, ommes, terest .0 Matching that at a
"It's 
mhy me 
great battle at Pitardeberg,
Snyman or one of Ms reach their old antagonist General
mere" Mad Torn "Why are you
of my life pursuing you.
pity," he mid.
They stood facing each other,
although it was too dark to
read expressions Dane knew
only that the 'internees had
gone out of Tom's voice Flo
had got over his diffieuit moon
"Well, what's amusing you?"
she risked tartly.
'Nothing I'm not Jimmied.
This isn't a joke, Ws too cifiel
It surely shouldn't need the
num' s of Queen Victoria and
Corn Paul Kruger to bring 1,42-
tie Willoughby and Tom Wheat
er tocetaer. I thought there
was going to he-on attack Nat
now I thoueht I or you might
Sit' in the Middle of a quarrel."
"It wasn't a quarrel."
"It was nothing else. You
held your head so high, I
wanted to hit you Don't do
that grand lady stuff with me"
Of you use words like 'ex-
pedient,' I'll retaliate in what-
/rum the noel published by Coward-1fiCann Inc 0 iall?
Viatzlhuled by Shag gestures Strada...
Cronje. had surrendered
There was wild rubilaticM al-
thougt not too much energy
nve There were rumors tn..
Snoman a as in P. Dur-
ing nis atisonce Lie -13.,ers
eontiint to sit lino ob-
serve Matti:mg troy behind
thrir pipe smoke But on Ma
return a week later the bom-
bardment oe').,:th with re:newer"
torce In aaeition. the weary
reattenta ex perieni. ed another
trod, which was not a complete
Meister.
During all of February anti
March there [lad been thunder'
storms mixed with the alniosil
Intolerable heat. There rum been
thee and mosquitoes ant
winged oect les and scorpions
But toward the rnti of March a
small mysterious elotio ate.
peered lust in the tilazing sky
It grew repidly ner.rer and lar-
ger and resolves' Itself into a
million locusts that .0eliCelaleti
on Use town Making LW WOlii•
en scream in nyaterieal horror
They were everywhere. darken-
mg nivacity Mut w 
dating amide the fiaps of tents.
falling down counneys, crack•
ung undertoot
hut the Farolongs fell on
them with cries id joy. Food!
The sturvinc oath' e. subsixting
almost entircly on the daily
brew Of hone soup, found this
plague a gift from heaven.
in awl a hurry
"I Was going to the hottatal "
"Wiwi wa y." was expended m shouting and
•Welidleg a detour past your throwing up nats Flue people
Wass." die admitted were too weak ,1.041 titel Their"Thews no One horse' own torn to IN relieveo niust
'Tom. I won't spend the rest come But would it come in
tune? The miserable rations
Kept then, 'live, but inereaerid
their vulnerability to disease
to • frightening extent
Mar'- disturbing it was not
°sly tend at which the little
garrison was getting short.
AmMunit'..in was also running
out And Colonel I:mien-Pow, It
hail optim.stionlly informed the
new Commander-in Chief, Lord
Roberts. by runner that lie
could hold out until the end of
May Nearly three more
months.
It was an very well getting
messages of congratulations
from Lord Roberts.' and from
Qneen lactorte herself, on their
courageous Mance How many
of them would be tying Mire
zontally by the end of May?
At least there harl been a
temporary lull in the Melling.
Creaky hail been moved again
but rematned singularly inac-
• •
Mt by the shell splinters in
Market Square. Trooper ElkIng
ton, with the reputation lor be-
ing the best-looking man to the
garrison, Was tragically blind.
eel by another chance shot The
death roll mounted in ones and
twos. A few people even died
if old age, though this Cause of
death was the excepOon rather
than the ruts.
IS was a miracle that Colonel
Baden lemon himself escaped
harm N,. one dared think what
would happen if he failed to
come back from his neatitly in-
spection of the forward trench-
es and forts, or from one of his
lonely forays onto the veld, lit-
erally to the doorstep of the
Boer encampments. Or if. when
be climbed up to his lookout
post a dozen timer mu day in
spite of constant shelling, he
were hit
None of these dIsasters hap-
pened. fits cheerful whistle was
constantly heard. He seemed
nays to sleep. Nor did he sh .w
exhaustion or anxiety. Fie was
truly "the wolf that never
steeple"
(To Re Continued Tomorrow(
What good can tome of the
small &nue? Toro has ar-
ranged? Elisabeth wonders.
. by D. L. Edam.
. • ill 71. • 1
D-36-0
1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 South
i11th Street, $60 per month. Pos-
sesaion itrunebnittay. 0..ui Bob Mu-
1w, 753-3312. D-23-C
CENT APARTMENT. one-
bedroom private entrance, clean
and nea.. Manias path, 'Darned
couple or wow amillable now.
846. Oall 753-1736 Or see at 108
10112 
'P1)66 YOUR suorzon Sales con-
tadi Wows. Wilson at Simon &
Wilson Ina. & Rail Estate, or call
753-6005 after $ p.
FOR SALE
WEIMARANER PUPS. Gerwou
Intereauonal elviouson line-the
best Utter ise have produced. Hunt-
ing, show, pet, Wat:i.l'icpias. lietio-
loy 732-7b64. '1 PC
I .
! BLUE LC/I/Trek not only rids
torpeca of soil In- leaves pile sidt
and lofty. Sent amuse soma
pooer $1. Hiaghes Paint dtdore.
D-Z1-C
' BOAT, MOTOR, and troller, 16 Pt.
Albanians Lone Sax, 80 H. P.,
electric start '05 Johnson, Sr
wager. Outfit oornmete with bat-
tery, extra tire, lac jacked, etc.,
11433.EID. 753-7011.1 0-21-1'
L1KENEW, origenal mat.. Win-
chester 16 gauge L.100 pump shot-
sus, Ple.uu Liteptiena 30-30, buit
action, wade by Savage, sling end
peep lea. $40110 Lea usta tour
boxes ailed& Mot Llaroteth either,
?ramie Puryear 347-6350, 0-31-P
ELleCTRIC STOVE. 30-orate white.
Call Louise Dick 708-3671, 0-311-C
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed-
room, lei baths, carpeting. Mr-
condition, panelled latruiy room,
uLlity room, Patio, storage shed.
nage and isuinge claposal. PHA
thisneed. Clall 753-0542. HATO
• e '
D-27-C
soILETHING WORTH hookas:,
over in Chridnitis Tame:
A NEW 3-bedroom brick on Shia
Wa Circle Drive. A real home at
a vtiy good price.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick on Mag-
nOiai Drive. near Doran Hood The
Omar is wariung a bid on this
one.
NEW 3-BEDROOM back in Beg-
elman Manor, Subeirvmon. Lots of
extra nice feature, and priced
cheap.
3-BLT)RLKAM brick on Dei-
n/n/1w thive. Has 7 rooms, two
hallos, a dime house for the mom-
cf.
ON FAIRLANE Drive un Cutara,
ma a extra 3-bedroom trick
Cliii garae,
NILE TWO-BEDROOM houfie on
Vine Street near uoLnibwn Has
garage, large lot.
A 2-BEDiteX13 hon.& at Story
and S. 13th Sweet tile urn, cen-
tral heat and a airantautioned.
A 7 Vi o-ak.Lut.t_,L4,1 hou.%,e on
Woodetwn. Dia hour& Is near Um-
vers. t y.
ALSO NEAR Uaiverbity a a 3-
boils win br,,cit at , the C,...ruer of
Kentucky sod Hamilton.
IT YOLII limo turns to a tann
you nietht went Co lu. at One of
the.
144 ACRE- locateo cut N lath
Street. 2a nuke Irons Unhersny
Has over 1 mile road froneage
130 ACRE l'ann with over a mile
Of creek bottom
113 ACRES on black top mad wail
no bttlidliltrA, Eniee 86 acres atop
Mad. $2150.00 per acre.
XIS ACHE Grade A Dairy Penn
Has 280 acres of ircxxl crop and
pasture land, modern Grade A
Won and 103L4 Of other buildings.
HOUSE AND 2 attires at Cherry
Owner.
SII-ACKZ FARM with good mod-
ernmed home, bans, good we* and
- - -
BRAVURA, BRAVURA, Bravura-
The new men's tragnume that
arinn" a Anemia you'll onul to,- crl
demand. Holland Drugs. 0-23-C I
1164 CHEVY Impala, 2-door bard-
top. MI cubes-Soda V-8, standard
ghat, five new pintuarn tires, lOW
mileage AA.) lien CHEVY pock-
u jai) long wheel base, V-8. Sitan4-
ar Shift. custom cad) with all
the extras. 13300 miles. with or
wiehout oatriper Plasie 743-1016
cn
I-4
co
'
L
I
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14.1
Lou."
911
stock water, $14,750.
CALL HOYT OR RAY Roberts!
for apixonunent to see any of
the above properties or come by !
our office at 505 Main Street
ROBER'TS REALTY, phone 753-
1661. ITC
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky. - iuieeu ..,ann
19, 19137 Murray Livestock Auction.
Oaale valiened on arrival.
Compered last week: Slaughter
Cattle Receipts: 347:
omits 25c lower. Calves anti Wail-
ers stead)' Feeds steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Choice 947
lb 214.76.
COWS; UMW $15 .00-16 DO Cut-
ter $140146_36; Chanel' Wm-
13.75,
BULLS: Unthy to Good Over 1200
lb $20.75-21.25; Cutter 818.50-19.76,
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Choice
350-500 lb ED 00-2230; Good 000.00-
31.75. Standard $18.50-20.50, Choice
Yowlers lo0.00-36.75; Good $25.02
28.75. Standard $23.00-36.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 560-750 lb Aeon
222.50-24.00, Mixed Good and Cho-
ice $20 00-22 75; Oood 819.00-2125;
Standard $18.00-20.00; (bola 300-
400 lb 825 00-28.00, Ituce2 Good
and Choke $23.00-36.00, Good
838.76-34.00, Standard $21.00-32.35;
Choice 500-600 Ita Heifers $21.50-
2225; Good $19 00-30 sO, Stand-
ard 616 50-18 50
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Samoa
Wednesday, Dec 20. 19111 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Illirkd
Report Includes 10 Buying Eta-
dons.
Receipts 1360 Head. Barrows and
Coha SteuOy to Strong, Inatances
26c Higher, Sows, Steady to
atrong.
US 1-2 -
US 1-3 -
518 1-3 -
DIS 2-3
SOWS:
US L-2 -
U6 1-3 -
US 23 -
300-230 kis $17 50-1800;
1110-120 !be $17 00-17.50;
239-380 lb. $16 38-1700:
340-280 in $1525-16 M.
270-300 lbs $13 00-A00:
300-402 lbs 81225-13 00.
1100-800 Ia 31125-13.23.
CANCEL STRIKE
ROME an - harnm veterinar-
1471. 1uesday cancelled a ached-
uaul Live-day arike insuring plen-
ty of meat for Christmas tablee.
The veterinartan.s threatened to
go on strike when the Italian goy-
ertunent refused to listen to their
demands. But the government a-
greed to consider their grieirancee
and We veterinarams called off
the ark,, law requires
veteeinerians to van slaughter
houses to Sweet meat.
•
a
PAGE SEVEN
ANNOUNCE AMNESTY
ATHEN - The ruling Greek -
military junta Tuesday announc-
ed a general amnesty of minor
traffic violators to celebrate the
tax.ure of King Oon.stautme s at-
tempted oauntercoup The Tran-
sport Ministry said an traffic of-
fenders up to tease whose accrues
have been suspended for six
months would be pardoned "on the
oomsion of the crush-rig of the
amti-nationat pat of Dec. 13."
CROSSWORD PUI;LLF Aa"."Y"41'-"7."'u'.
ACROSS
•
1 Teas
4 Se•sons
11-knoc h
12-alacaso
13 Vegetable
14 .'stars
14-Dar4 nal
17-Calbe4ra of
worn
le-Sm es&
20-PeNalies
3-Faber w
r -other
4•Anun
5-Gu 's name
CI•inese
Ters,:.r. g
trieekine
111-11resk
auedenly
10 'oe. g44,4 by
11W.,'.6
16 Wa thiess
'caving
21-Tetapsrary *die
snakes 20 7 iny
21-e.1, as wove 21 asataticon
2 ".n.r..ars ceatc 22 /nceietwv
nsisic, big -Ted
2lierteray 25 Cents Omit
21 C.ovetars 26 Cleatinumascep r ago
26-Suitable305 s..ite (abbe)
31 1.....co•
22 Youngster
33 bate at seek
34 Lung legged
bird
36 Owns
37 Parte' of land
Id Scorch
39 Ps, m d
40 14nrs4's
41,Nothvag
43 "-sscii.ed
44 Buy bike
46 Pa, ,
49 Foss
SO-City ttaly
52 Organ at hearing
53 Pr4c•ous siOns
54 Reck
51-Grein
1 Mak sheep
24Len's name
1424 CAN I
APAKAOEICTMA5
CARPS 4)HEN rm
DEPRCZCD?
HOW CAN I ENJN OCKTMA5
ole4 moe 006 IS OUT ANPEgot6
ACRC65 "RIE COMM? SCAtEARE?
TWITS RIGHT, A
PHI BETA KAPPA KEY,
I KNOW IT'S A C..oLLE6E
HONORARY
SOCIETY, BUT,..
wHO'S
HE?
(OUR PRES:DENTAL
CAN DIDAI-Er.r WE'LL
MURDER THE
REPU L I CANS?!
e V••4,4111•14,.
syn. Ito., 111•••••0
- PRAPatc-
Z/Lii•VA/C4.4..rmaiL.
4.1
41031131M1
0111 I 
1.41 0 . 1
i'el' .•'' . ..
C. rff-', , • 
.2
. '
54.Swill6 rag 42-",ir. ,odlars
31 ea best 41 ia
32-Rate late tVgg
35 Weasel 16 Oak
37taikai k,ldia-tittir
24-Looprei
34 4: .. • I
40-lessee 51 St.- !
I
-iT 
IT-
2
.,.;.5-1
3( .;4
K. ..
15_i6
-
1 T.
I '''' T-:. .--1--__ _i 1
I 1 1 1 3:..1
I I
27 .-1
I L5)-171t
1....,.....1 i
33 31
3A 33 ; ••
mm• -U1 .
1
......
1•;•4411
:::%41 42 F-443 I .:..._ p'•
44 43 1.....:'" 7 4111
eV •rnso ti •
4..:.- i4 • 53 1
...-...-......-,....f.--........u......-_
. Ly Caned Fasitars byeaketa. ant_ 1.0
HE MAY EVe4 9E NJURED cR
LOST OR STARVING OR kuret3e
LOcKED UP SOME RLAcE:
CO, Pk PO CV* PM Po3RPLIF!
aaii sit. co ••••••••• noon.
COO Wasp 'wows 1•••••••, OH , WELL ---
ACCIDENTS
WILL
HAPPEN a
,//41p4or
---amtuswiessouniemseitism
•
AN WA -̀r-STN
T' ENE t• PEACEFUL
ELECTiof
•
el
a
MR. CROFT... I FEEt
AWFUL, SIMPLY HORRIBLE...
13 UT I'VE GOT To TALK
A C TO SOMeoNE OR I'LL.POLICE GO UP INJ
SMOKE
•
•PlIC -2C-
CRAZsi AS A FOX!!
H EN Mr/ SEE
SOLUTIOS
HELL GET
• • fis.0.. Ccs-
•••
\,
•
•
•
• '
.g•
' •
).•
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PAGE EIGHT
LYNDA'S WEDDING" CAKE—Heras a elsoup view ot Lynda
Bird Johnson's wedding ewe pre alter delivery to th.
White Hamm 250 pounds. bre layers. us feet high.
SEEN 4" I Connie Olivereld
Service For 
e
M
r
rs.
liCesithead iv. Page Oise
as atrvats ea across the TV screen
at measured *terve.' Larryt-tre
* cuts cal or Of this we itrx-.ik
Wive*
Inlot Tried To Steer
Toward Golf Course
TUCSON Arts. TIT — The plbst
an ear Poree Jet that crashed
to a amp*/ center apparently
-ied vsnl to steer his crippled
.-aft toward a Washy golf come
usit before impact
Your moons eke! tn the biles.;
-mat whoa Mir TImmilmo
-tam - beldam. (-wady lad&
-mashed *to the rear at • awes
wit* aseands atter takeoff MIMI
ne111•411111dIell AAT Farce BIM
*ohs anew
Csif George 031e. otommokr at
'he MS thnitegle Aerograms Ear-
'tan at Davis-Moottrus disound
be :ruts o a gre&othary
wrth newsmen.
"Thou whet we lmow now. we
hesitate to epeculate that it ago-
-eels the pL'4 attempted to turn
ha plane trying to bead it to-
sand Ranic4th DOB course.- Osle.
W. belies" he eiected at the
*A pomade aismnd he afbbed.1
•The prchieen apparenal BIIINSB•
-1 at the worst ponaible time. Ilte
•,-* using arnaZIMUM thrust as is
twilsrd In sal takeriela when the
--Shim happened and he did me
aeve 11alsatodo 111111111.11,-.-
Fume's' serseces far Mrs. Om-
ni. Oliver. who died at the age
•
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WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY
MONDAY, CHRISTMAS DAY
The Prices In This Ad Good through Sat., December 23rd
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
CRISCO W
ith '5.00 Add. Purchase
(Cigarettes, tobacco and
dairy products excluded) 3 lb can 49C
PHILADELPHIA - 8-0z. Pkg.
CREAM CHEESE 37c
DEL MONTE SLICED or ('RUSHED - No. 2 C.in
PINEAPPLE 29c
DEL MONTH FRUIT - N. 303 Cans
COCKTAIL 379c
YELLOW SOLID
ROLLS 2.i49c
YELLO WSOLID
OLEO 15
DIM MONTE EARLY JUNE - No. 303 Cans
PEAS 3 it 89c
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 5i 49c
41'
WESSON
OIL 48 oz Jar 89c
ALL BRANDS - 8-0z. Can
BISCUITS 7c •
OFFEE
MISS LIBERTY
"2veilnli"at lell:TsrF`216 SALAD DRESSING• Padueah.
Mrs. Oliver. a waive of liar- BLUE PLATE• tyre, moat of her fife *
Paci..cals beecre moving to Lattiz- MAYONNAISErille to nuke her home wtth hedaughter. Mos. lgodenaS Beadier
She was a membo• of Tree W11sorrEE
Baptist Church.
thaidar
law C J Mc m aril candor". the
died till" al 10 dd pal  TISSUE
fuotral. service. sad burial will be
to -Ott Grove Otesetery.
Beetdes ambler. Mew 
rr is aurvrest sraimmella'
err, Mrs Jewell ammes Ilunice,
Mal. ds-re ahmsoo•sad two nep-
hews.
Fromm• aMI at Mundy
Plminull Maim
BUTKUS!' (WARDS
inci-H TM WALD. derma,
BPI — A refuree ',atom O.a..—
Cch birder truards using daps
Sunday and fled Into West Cier-
many.,t Bavarian burcior off'xials
paid Mosahry The guards rave
at lie barbed wire south Cl
arainriz puint although
.ai* dteg sor.nrcd 100 yards into
Woe (*many The ret arce- a
mom about 40. was not identified.
rsasoNsas 11.11C.111%
Mt — The two
Tire authorit'es .reoovered icea of IlsoloOk Prism were
"tarred bpdies tow the rubble aus res iser-ohkenst as any other
' the fated rant market thk, prisoners Aut.-- the daytime At
ruts jZie atata, they IMF iped the prieon
-n persons • e-e treated at Ma- theteigti an unto-Iced window and
t.sla far *pates. including- six slob mods at OM from a
'Men cooperative store pohce aaid, The
The ti.0 men started the plane idadvir has been locket
▪ -ted se Min • ere th* pi- t
. Kari: Lt. ;lick P Hamilton
Us Min el Can retail Aff ramp, -
-id his nwitgatar. U5.Air Tome I
&err Hushes Both were JAKARTA 1I71 — A dullAllmt
,ted in eatisfaztary condition at re  lans 11(e_frclit"le
• base hespitoL United Skates arrived mortur to
cue mei the *ash hey relieve the carrot OM-
- Ma keir because cl the 'Bischon- ark 
It was PO" Of HUM tons of
-.I circumstances' a the Wads. Iirt WIrght by indcrnalb InZT1 th"
"If that plane had landed as U.S on 1'1'13
✓ front ot the stare instead of
le tact it would have trapped tali" would how bees much bah-
e.eryone inside and the deatber. Oaie said.
JUICE ADAM'S
Chri%trim% may
Christ Child born in Bethlehem so many years
ego bring His ~Sprig, Of Pence and Good WM
Into every heart on this 4oyhil Chiatmos Day.
Sanders &Purdom Motor Sales
Quart
— Jar - 39'
Quart Jar 39"
4 Roils 29"
FOLGER'S and MAXWELL HOUSE
(Limit: 1 Daily)
C & W WHOLE
SWEET PICKLES-- 16-oz. Jar 37
lb
can 69'
TOWLE STUFFED
OLIVES 3-oz. Jar 39c
PET RITZ
PIE SHELLS 2 'OR 39'
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE 27:449
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 25-lb. Bag $2.29
SOUTHERN STAR CANNED
HAMS a Can L.7 7
9 -Lb. Si.) An
FRYERS COUNTRY SKILLETWHOLE GRADE 'A' 25c
Fresh - 12-ess. jars
OYSTERS 99'
Center Sliced
HAM 
HAMS
TENDER SMOKED
(Butt Portion lb. 63*)
Shank
Portion
lb. 99'
53
U.S. Choice
CHUCK ROAST _ lb. 49'
Hamburger
MEAT lb. 45'
HENS
GRADE "A"
HEAVY 39"
Fresh
PORK CUTLETS lb. 69'
Fresh
PORK STEAK   lb. 59'
BACON
MISS LIBERTY
SLI('ED, RINDLESS 57'
WHYS
GRADE "A"
HENS
10 lbs. up lb. 39'
YOUNG TOMS
18 Lbs.
Kraft - pint jar
. MARSHMALLOW CREME 19*
Reynolds - 1/C 25-ft. roll
ALUMINUM WRAP  59'
Cream Pips
MORTON'S ASSORTED
FLAVORS-- 141-oz. Pie
and up
lb 28'
Chef -Boy -Ar-Dee
PIZZAS, Plain & Sausage  ea. 69
Tubby Shredded - 14-or. pkg.
COCONUT _  49'
MILK
PET
EVAPORATED 3rig IV.tall
 45c,
Trade Winds Breaded - N-or. pkg.
FISH STICKS  39'
Frozen - 2-1b. pkg.
FRENCH FRIES 29'
Biscuites
7(ALLBRANDS 8-0z.Cans
ORANGESFIDRIDA THIN SKIN JUICY 3 dozV. $1.
LIBERTY COUPON .*
BETTY CROCKER
". CAKE MIX pkgs. 3 89c
With This Coupon
VOID AliER DECEMBER 23rd, 1967
Fresh
COCONUTS    ea. 19'
RED or GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES 4 ;I: 49`
Paper Shell
PECANS 
FLORIDA SEEDLESS
  lb. 65'
GRAPEFRUIT - - - - 5 59'
••••••••••••"
A Merry Christmas From All Of Us At Liberty
..
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